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TODAY:
Partly
sunny.
High: 45.
Low: 30s.
FRIDAY: Showers.
High: 40s. Low: 30s.
SATURDAY: Dry.
High: Upper 40s.
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Source: NaUonal Weather Service

The Student Newspaper of Murray State University

News
Unbeknownst to many students, Spring Break has been
postponed a week. This
change is causing students to
change non-refundable travel
plans for the break.

Clark votes to secede from RCA
•RCA: Residents of Clark
took an active interest in
their college'~ future by
voting to secede from the
association.
B Y GREG STARK
STAfF WaiTER

See page 2

OpEti
Philip Lanier. a
member of t he
Board of
Regents and
chairman of the
faculty and staff
affairs committee, defines
the difference between
deliberation and division
among Regents.
Seepage

The Clark Residential College Council asked for it, and
now it has it.
By a narrow six-vote margin,
the motion to vote yes for Clark
College to secede from the Res-

idential College Association
passed, making Clark the first
residential college to secede
from the RCA.
One-third of Clark, 75 people, had to vote for the motion
to pass, and with 124 Clark residents voting, it exceeded Clark
College President Rebecca
Hefner's expectations.
"'We were pleased with it
because we were concerned
that most of the college wouldn't vote," she said. "Over half of
the college voted, so we couldn't
ask for more."

Originally, the motion to
drop out of the RCA was passed
Nov. 2 after it was voted on by
Clark Residential College
Council members at their bimonthly meeting. RCA mem·
hers heard about the vote and
came to the following Clark
meeting Nov. 16 and discussed
the situation with Clark members. The CRCC originally
decided to have another vote by
CRCC members Nov. 30, but at
a special meeting Nov. 23, the
CRCC decided to make the vote
collegewide1

Hefner said the RCA was . rule out a return to the organiable to present its position to zation in the future.
Clark residents before the vote.
"Right now, it is for good,"
"We allowed the RCA to h ang she said. "'If we come back next
up signs in our halls/' she said. year and we decide we want to
"We had a table set up by the go back to RCA, we might.
front desk.
Someday down the road, Clark
"They could take the paper, College might want back in,
and aU they had to do was vote but we don't know when that
yes or no. They had to initial might be."
their name (on a college name
Hefner said she doesn't
ledger) so t hey could prove .know what the loss of RCA will
they were there and there do to Clark.
"That's basically up to 'them
would be no false information!'
Hefner said the vote to leave right now," she said. "I. really
RCA was final, but doesn't
Please see CLARK/12

Final minutes
of meeting
open debate

Watch that first step

5

•Board of Regents:
During the full meeting~
faculty lost footing they
gained in a committee
meeting which focused
on
communication
between faculty and the
administration.

College L{le
Students gear up for the holIday fun planned by campus
organizations in the next
week. In the midst of it all,
students are still working to
make the grade on their final
exams.

Seepage

Danny Voweii/The News

Students descend the stairs between the second and first floor the Curris Center Tuesday
afte rnoon.

After a six-game losing
streak. the Murray State
Lady Racers prepare for
their first home game of the
year after a win over
Morehead State Monday.

Dave Matthews tour
Matthews, Reynolds schedule to perfor m in Lovett
8 Y LORI BURLING
VIEWPOINT EDITOR

Seepage

J0

TheNewsOn/ine

Come check out the next
evolution of "The Murray
State News" ONLI NE at
www.thenews.org.
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menu made by
Regents

Chairman Sid
Easley.

ulty and ntaff.
Regent Jim Rudolf was
'
pleased to see communication
among
the
ranks
After a progressive committee meeting, communica- improving. It was apparent
tions among a dministration, from the atmosphere those in
faculty and staff began to attendance acljourned from
deteriorate at the close of the the meeting with a positive
official Board of Regents feeling of accomplishiilent.
But in the full board meetmeeting last Friday,
ing
that afternoon, a stateIn the faculty and staff
ment
by Board of Regents
affairs committee meeting on
Chairman
Sid Easley jeoparDec. 4, faculty representadized
the
positive efforts of
tives expressed concerns
that
morning.
about the lack of communica"I think the committee
tion both within and outside
meeting
wns one of the most
of the University.
events that has
positive
"' think ,communication is
taken
place
on campus in a
most of the problem," Ann
long
time,"
Landini
said. "I
Landini, Faculty Senate
was
really
pleased
with
the
president, said. "Other probday
until
the
last
15
minutes
lems go along with state
money and how our Univer- when Mr. Easley made the
sity or any other University comment about the unioniza-'
chooses to spend those dol- tion movement and about the
faculty and staff at Murray
lars."
State."
The communication issue
Easley's statement was in
was addressed just minutes
response
to a question from
before. A presentation by
another
Regent
about the
Sandra Flynn, associate promemo
on
the
legal
responsifessor in the education
bilities
of
the
University
in
department, showed the posdealing
with
a
union.
Easley
itive effects open forums and
brown-bag lunches have had reiterated the point made in
on the lines of communica- the memo that the Board
tion between the University's was not required to recognize
Please see FACULTY/12
administration a nd the facB Y DENISE H IGGINS
AssociATE EorToa
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Sports

Ann Landini:
The Faculty
Senate
president is
concerned
about com·

The Campus Activities Board,
which is a branch of the Student
Government Association, has
confirmed Dave Matthews and
Tim Reynolds of the Dave
Matthews Band will perform at
Lovett Auditorium in February.
Matthews and Reynolds are
beginning an acoustic tour in
January and will play for small
audiences.
Kevin Lowe, the concert chair
for the Campus Activities
Board,
uses
contacts
in
Nashville to book concerts for
Murray State. He said usually

contacts call him with opportunities, and then he takes it from
there.
"We sold Lovett Auditorium to
the band," Lowe said. "They
were 'concentrating on performing for smaller audiences and
due to Murray State's smaller
population and town, they
agreed to play here."
Lowe said he felt the band is
trying to remain low key during
the tour.
Todd Earwood, SGA president, said, "It is confirmed they
will be playing here, but until
we get the OK from them we
cannot begin to advertise or do
any kind of promotion."

"I can't wait to see them,"
Amy Risley, senior from Springfield, Ill., said. "I've a lways
wanted to see them live, but
usually the tickets are sold out
before I get a chance to buy one."
The concert, An Evening with
Dave Matthews and Tim
Reynolds, will be held Saturday,
l<'eb. 20, in Lovett Auditorium.
Tickets will go on sale Jan. 12
and will be $30, according to the
Dave
Matthews
website,
www.dmband.com. The website
also showed tickets will be sold
the day before, for students
only, but this has not yet been
confirmed by the Campus Activities Board.

University declares commitment to affirmative action
•Affirmative Action: The
. ''We don 't just reserve
Council on Postsecondary
Education gaue positive feedback
great treatment for
on the University's affirmative
certain students,
action campaign.
BY C HRISTINE H ALL
NEWS EDITOR

The University passed a resolution
Friday reconfirming its commitment to
affirmative action.
The Affirmative Action Plan was
adopted by the Board of Regents in 1985
and reaffirmed in 1997.
One of the parts of the resolution said
"Be it resolved that it is the policy of
Murray State University to advocate
freedom from discrimination in its operation and administration of its programs, services and employment practices."
At the Board of Regents meeting,
Annazette Fields, director of equal

b u t for all. ' '

-ANNAzETI'E FIELDS,
D IRECTOR OF EQUAL 0 WOR11miTY

opportunity. said when the Committee
on Equal Opportunities came to campus
in 1993, the visit was "less than positive."
"The numbers didn't represent where
they should be," she said.
She said this years visit was better.
"Dr. Alexander was with them all
day," Fields said. "Overall it was a very
good meeting."
The CEO, part of the Council on Postsecondary Education, made visits to the
University during the spring and sum-

mer to talk with faculty, staff, administration and students.
The committee is responsible for
implementing "The 1997-2002 Kentucky Plan for Equal Opportunities in
Postsecondary Edl!-cation.'' During the
visits, the council looked at the University and how successful it is in providing
equal opportunity.
In the orientation with the president
and cabinet, Kern Alexander , president
of the University, said he believes "The
Kentucky Plan" is a good idea for the
state.
''The Board and Murray State are
committed to equality of opportunity
and its successful implementation in
spite of various court decisions," he said.
Fields said there is room for progress
at the University.
"We aren't where we should be according to past years," she said. "I do look
forward to the strides we continue to
make, and 1 am pleased with the Uni-

versitywide efforts to recruit a diverse
group of students."
She said one of the strengths of the
university is it is very welcoming for all.
uwe are very open," Fields said. "We
don't just reserve great treatment for
certain students, but for all."
Don Robertson, vice president of Student Affairs, also met with the committee.
"One of the weaknesses was the community in general does not hnve u large
minority population living in Murray,"
he said.
He said despite this, there are support
systems in the local community which
surface in such circumstances as the
Oliver case, a racial hate crime in which
racist fliers were littered in a family's
yard.
"Through letters, rallies and an outpouring of support, Murray wanted to
send a message that this was not
acceptable behavior."

New-s

.2
Business session
comes to MSU
A training session for
individuals interested in
starting a business will be
at MSU on Dec. 21. It is
being sponsored by the
MSU Small Business Development Center.
The course will cover
the basics including permits, licensing and financial
and business planning. The
session will be in the Business Building Room 254.
The cost is $5 and participants must preregister
from 9 to I I a.m. on the
day of the session.
For more information
call 762-2856.

Four artists exhibit
sculptures
An invitational exhibition
of sculpture by four artists
will show through Dec. 18
at the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery.
Suzanne Adams from
Louisville; Duane Paxson
from Troy, Ala.; Jack
Girard from Lexington and
Nicole T schampel from
Columbus, Ohio, are
exhibiting recent work.
The Eagle Gallery is
located on the sixth floor
of the Doyle Fine Arts
Center. Hours are 8 a.m.
to 6
p.m., Monday.
Wednesday and Friday, 8
a.m. to ~:30 p.m. Tuesday
and ~hursday, I0 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday and I to 4
p.m. Sunday.

Motocross racing
comes to Murray
''Tract Fact News" is
sponsoring a motocross
race at the West Kentucky
Exposition Center on Saturday. Dec. 19.
General admission is $8
and $5 for ages five to I0
is. Children under four get
in free.
For more information on
the race, call (502) 5275784.

Millenium seminar
offered at PCC
The
department of
speech
communication
and theatre and the Paducah Chamber of Commerce
are sponsoring a seminar,
"Preparing for Excellence
in the New Millennium."
The seminar will be conducted by Jerry Mayes,
chairman of the department, and an international
consulting group for organizational improvement.
The program will be held
at the Crisp Center in
Paducah on Tuesday, from
4 to 7 p.m. The cost is $15
and reservations should be
made by Saturday.
Registration and seminar
sessions will begin at 4
p.m. and dinner will be
served at 6 p.m. Anyone
wishing to attend the seminar and dinner may phone
762-4483.

Briefs compiled by Heather

Martin, staff writer.

Staff Congress
reco·unts issues
Replacement tags are now half
price because of the initiatives
of members of the Staff Congress. Herndon said.
"I wanted to inform people so
that
the few people who had
STAFF REPORT
lost their tags could benefit
The Staff Congress voted to from this," Herndon said. "This
pass the same resolution is retroactive, so even those
Wednesday the Faculty Senate who lost tags two months ago
passed last week stating its can get a refund."
disapproval of raising student
Insurance affordability was
fees to fund sprinklers.
another concern discussed by
The resolution requests help the Staff Congress. Herndon
from the governor to pay for
said although many' of the conthe installation of fire safety
cerns about health insurance
measures. As stated in the reswere answered by the Faculolution, the state currently has
ty/Staff Insurance and Benea surplus of funds in excess of
fits Committee, there is still a
$200 million.
concern
regarding insurance
"Dr. Landini (Faculty Senate
affordability.
president) had brought it to
"My concern on insurance
our attention that they were
passing the resolution," Orville affordability extends into the
Herndon, Staff Congress presi- future years," Herndon said.
dent, said. "We did it basically "The insurance program was
to show our support for the stu- changed to make more money
dents and their financial situa- available for raises."
Herndon urged the regents
tion."
to
work with the president
During the meeting, Hernwhile
preparing the 1999-2000
don also informed the Staff
budget
to insure those on the
Congress of the fee reduction
lower
end
of the pay scale do
in the replacement of parking
not
have
to
bear the burden of
tags passed by the Board on
the
insurance
program.
Friday.
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Auditions
available
for park
musical

All in a day's work

•Staff: The Staff Congress
discussed fire safety and
znsurance concerns in its
meeting Wednesday.

STAFF REPORT

Michael Ward/The New.~

Pete Rodriguez, freshman from Gazlett Mich., performs
his juggling act at the Madrigal Dinner Sunday night at
Ordway Hall.

Revised Area Codes for 1999

606

Playhouse in the Park is
holding additional auditions
for the hit Broadway musical,
"Annie." The principal role:s
have been filled, but many
minor roles arc still available.
The show is directed by
Michael Dunnagan and the
choreographer is Shane Morton.
The show dates are Feb. 25
to March 13 of next year.
Rehearsals start in January.
Twenty people have been
ca~t already and the director
said he needs an additional 15
people.
Those who wish to audition
need to come prepared to
dance, sing and read.
For more information call
the Playhouse at 759-1752.
The Playhouse has produced
such plays as "Cards on the
Tobie," I'm not Rappoport,"
"Velvet Candle" and ''Miracle
Worker."
Other plays to be produced
next year include "Nunsense"
and "Frankenstein."

Trial date to be
set for midyear
•Hester: The court is preparing for preliminary trial
hearings for early next year.

270

BY C.D. BRADLEY
.SENIOR 'STAff WRtTER

Source: Bellsouth Yenow Pages
John A. Simanowitz/The News

Regents discuss sprinkler fees
painting and miscellaneous
items." The remaining $3.78
million will be used for 6 re
To pay for the installation of
safety.
fire safety needs in the residenDuring the meeting Friday,
tial colleges and dining faciliUniversity President Kern
ties, the Board of Regents
Alexander reiterated the Uniapproved the use of more than
versity meets all code require$5.5 million in revenue bonds.
ments.
Last month the Council on
"Sprinklers are an add-on,"
Postsecondary
Education
he said.
approved bonding authorizaAlexander said the Universition for the University. A por- ty had previously planned to
tion of the money, $1.76 mil- install sprinklers in all the
lion, will go to repair housing high-rises and the design plans
and dining buildings. The rec- were complete. He said the
ommendation states the pro- next step is to start the bidding
jects to be included are "roof process. 'fhe future of the low·
replacement, mechanical sys- rises is still uncertain because
tem repairs, door and v.;ndow of prior plans to build new resreplacements and general idential colleges to replace
STAFF REPORT

them.
"'We don't want to spend a lot
of money on a building we plan
to demolish," Alexander said.
The Board also approved a
list of educational and general
deferred maintenance projects
for 1998 to 2000. Funding for
these projects comes through
state bonds and is matched by
the institution. Funding for the
projects totals $3.94 million
dollars split by the 's tate and
the University.
More than $1 million of the
funds are proposed for projects
installing fire safety measures
in four buildings: Applied Science,
Blackburn
Science,
Pogue Library and Doyle Fine
Arts.

The next milepost on the way to the Hester flre trial will be
Monday.
,
'rhat is the deadline for Commonwealth Attorney Mike
Ward to file a bill of particUlars outlining the prosecution's
case against those indicted in connection with the Sept. 18
fire in Hester College.
Ward was unavailable for comment, but Circuit Judge Den·
nis Foust, who would preside over n trial in the case, and a
bill or particulars is the way the "Commonwealth sets out
what they're alleging these individuals did. It sets out what
the Commonwealth wants to prove:"
Discovery, or the date by which the two .sides must share
information they want to use in the trial, has been set for
Jan. 1. Jan. 25 has been set as the redocket date.
The redocket date will provide an opportunity for Foust to
rule on motions in the case and possibly set a trial date. It
will also be likely lftbe defendants wish to be tried separately, those requests would be made at this time.
Steve Vidmer, attorney for Fred McGrath., said he does not
know at this time whether he would ask for a separate trial
for his client, who faces the most serious charges.
"Hopefully, we'll have the mechanics worked out by the
25th (of January)," Vidmer said. "We just have to wait to see
whai we're provided in discovery."
'
Foust said there would not be any formal pretrial conferences held in the ~se.
"Realistically, in this case, the pretrial conference will not
serve that great a purpose," he said. "If you have a situation
where it is close to a plea agreement, 1 would sit in, but pre·
trials are basically plea negotiations. I'm not setting a pretri·
al date for them. It appears to me there won't be any plea
offers in this case."
Foust said be is going to try to set the trial date for June of
next year.

Spring Break date change causes conflicts
•SGA: Students face a

challenge because the date ''Teachers need to
be sympathetic to
for Spring Break was
changed to a week later.
students in this
BY LEE RETZLAFF
STAFF WRITER

situation.' '
-SUSAN MOULDER,

Students who went by the
SENlOR FROM NEW ZEALAND
student datebook to plan
Spring Break activities are
finding conflicts as the date when to change Spring Break,"
Earwood said. "The Faculty
was changed to a week later.
Instead of occurring from Senate and Student GovernMarch 8 to 12, it is the week of ment both came to the provost
and said we wanted it
March 15 to 19.
changed ."
The error exists because the
Susan Moulder, senior from
book was printed before the
decision to move Spring Break New Zealand, planned a trip to
France for the original week
was made last spring.
and
could not get a refund for
Student Government Associ·
the
tickets.
ation President Todd Earwood
"I'm not going to get to
said the break was moved
because of pressure from both change because it would cost an
additional $400 to change the
SGA and the Faculty Senate.
"The provost office decides tickets for the next week." ~he

said. ''Instead of missing three
days of class before Spring
Break, I am now missing the
whole week before and will gel
back the Friday before the new
Spring Break."
Moulder said she is very
angry about the change and
v.:ished it had been made earlier.
"It's not our fault," she said.
"It's the school's fault, and I am
sure we will pay for it."
She said she realizes SGA
tried to correct the mistake by
putting an ad in "The Murray
State News" early this semcs·
t.er, but she said SGA didn't try
hard enough.
"No one cares about Spring
Break in August," Moulder
said. "They just got off of summer vacation, and the planner
was published by the University, and we had to buy it. I
understand it was wrong in the
, fall schedule, but it had said

tentative. The planner is offi- week ahead, and the schools
cial and kids go by the planner. wenl two weeks back," Price
This is going to cost people a lot said.
Earwood said last year SGA
of time and money and they
probably will gt•t zero sympa· received numerous complaints
thy."
Spring Break was too early.
~1oulder said she had worked Students complained about
out missing some days of school Murray State being the only
before the original date with state school on break that
her profe:->sors, but since the week.
change she said her professors
"'fhc reoccurring theme we
will not be happy about her heard last year was We need to
move it back because it's too
missing more classes.
"Almost every teacher I know cold \\'here we go for Spring
usually has tests right before Brenk and we want to go with
Spring Break," she said. our frien'ds from other ~:;chools,m
"Teachers need lo be sympa- Earwood said.
Earlier this semester, the
thetic to students with this
SGA
notified the public the
dilamma ."
dotes
on the student planner
Bdl Price, interim associate
were
wrong.
Earwood said SGA
provost, said many faculty
.members wilh children attend- would again reach out to tell
ing local schools wanted the !>tudents of the error.
He said. "We're going to send
University Spring Break to correlate with their children's a campus wide e-mail this
week, probably before everybreak.
"The University went one body leaves."

New-s
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Post tenure review possibility for faculty
•Faculty: Murray State's
current annual review may
soon be replaced by a new
post tenure review policy.

Gary
Brockway:

as a tenured professor stays at
Murray State. The review is to
The University
make sure their performance
Interim provost
continues throughout their
continues trying
career."
to find a way to
Currently the faculty, includBY DONALD LAWSON
Implement post
ing those who are tenured, go
AssiSTANT NEWS EDITOR
tenure review.
through an annual evaluation
of their performance. This
Security of jobs after tenure
includes student evaluations at
may be affected if a new post tenured for.
tenure review policy is impleGary Brockway, interim the end of each semester.
mented by the University.
provost, took over the review Brockway said the evaluations
At the spring meeting of the from last .year's provost Jim are used to determine merit
Murray State Board of Booth. He said the post tenure pay raises. If a professor is not
Regents, a resolution was review will be used to see if performing up to standards, he
passed to form a committee professors currently tenured or she does not get a raise. If a
that would look into post are remaining current in their new system is adopted, profestenure review. This procedure field. If not, the procedure will sors who do not ~rform well
has been used in other univer- help the University get them to and receive too many reprisities to review the status of do so, he said.
mands may lose their tenure.
Brockway said the review
"This is the way most univercurrent tenured professors to
see if they are keeping up with sities use it," Brockway said. council, which is made up of
the commitments they were "Tenure is job security as long various faculty members, is

looking at other universities'
systems and is trying to adapt
a system to Murray State. One
proposal is to use the current
annual review in a post tenure
capacity.
"What we have now is a good
annual review," Brockway said.
"They're (the review council)
reviewing policies of other
schools. Any system they
choose will have to be adapted
to our needs. n
Brockway said there is a good
representation of faculty on the
council. Some feel the current
system of review is sufficient
while others feel something
more needs to be done.
"We hope to have a recommendation to take to the Board
of Regents at their spring meeting," he said.

December graduation just around corner
STAFF REPORT

Murray State wil1 hold its first mid-year
commencement ceremony for graduating
seniors.
The ceremony will be held Saturday at
7:30 p.m. in Lovett Auditorium. The ceremony will include commencement proceedings and the residential college investiture, which has been held every December
since the inception of the residential college system.
The winter ceremony grew from midyear and summer graduates who have previously been invited to return to campus to

participate in traditional graduation exercises at the end of the spring semester.
A total of 499 students will graduate
with undergraduate or associate degrees
and 179 students with masters degrees.
The keynote speaker for the ceremony
will be Mary McKinney Edmonds of Stanford, Calif. Edmonds is vice provost and
dean of student affairs emeritus and special assistant to the provost at Stanford
University.
Several events are being held in conjunction with commencement. At 2 p.m. Saturday, the ROTC will hold its commissioning
ceremony in the Freed Curd Auditorium
Collins Center for Industry and Technolo-

~~~ "MS~s~~g~t Bt!~-~;1~~ ~
•i06 N. 12th St.

• Cate ring

Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-9:30p.m.

Next to Pizza Hut

• Gift Cenificates

Friday-Saturday

759-2348

• Banquet Room

11 a .m.-10:30 p.m .

At 2:30 p.m., the Murray State College of
Nursing will· bold a recognition ceremony
in the Curris Center. Prior to graduation,
Clark and Richmond colleges will hold
their annual investiture dinner.
Following the ceremony, a reception will
be held in Pogue Library honoring the
Class of '98 and guests. The reception is
hosted by the residential colleges.
For more information on December
graduation, contact the provost's office at
762-3744 or visit their website at
www.91urraystate.edulprovost/deccom.htm.

~, ~' ruuJ, CJUI&d, ~l

1-rSundny buffet served aJI day!
-(,10% .Discount with MSU Student J.D.
•Carry-out available•
Hours;

Dec.2, 1998

12:45 p.m. Chadwick Holliman reported his vehicle vandalized while
parked near Franklin College.

5:40 p.m. Samuel C. Keith reported his book bag stolen at the University
Store.

11 :59 p.m. Louis Basten reported being robbed by three males at the front
of White College. Stolen was his wallet, driver's license, credit card and
identification.

Oec.3, 1998
2:46 p.m. Jamie Myrick reported a book bag stolen while in the University Store.

11 :56 p.m. Michael F. List was charged with public intoxication at Clari(
College. He was lodged in the Calloway County Detention Center.

Dec.4,1998
11 :22 a.m. Mark Albertini reported the theft of a spare tire cover and beau-

ty rims from his Bronco while pari(ed in Stewart Stadium.

1:57 p.m. An ambulance was dispatched to Faculty Hall for a student who
passed out. Student Health Services assisted the student who was later
taken to Murray-Galloway County Hospital.

Dec.5,1998
12:06 p.m. There was an auto accident in Stewart Stadium. No injuries
were reported.

gy.

Wishes you all a Merry Christmas
And a Happy New Year

-ccBuffet served 7 days a week

.;;;;.....;;
Po
;;...=lic...;;.....;;;..e=-..;;.Be....;;,.;,...;a,_ _ _ __

Finest in consignment ~

117 S. 4th St.

East Main
Cadiz, Ky 42211

753-4087

522-7875

Dec.6,1998
8:57 p.m. Jennifer A. Whitmer reported her vehicle keyed while parked
near Hart College.
Dec. 7, 1998

9:28 a.m. Housing reported a break-in at 405 College Courts. A window
was broken and the door pried open. No one was residing in the apartment and nothing is recorded as missing at this time.

Racer Escorts - 18

Motorist Asslats - 5

Information for Police Beat is gathered and compiled by Christine Hall,
news editor, from materials available from the Public Safety office.

12·Month Personalized Full Color Photo

Bring us 12 of your favorite family photos, and we• II
print up a large 11" x 17"ca/endar just for your
Now you can have a,one-of·a-kind personalized calendar printed
for you and your family to enjoy. E.lch photo becomes a giant 8' x
10' color print on a large 11' x 17' ready·to-hang calendar. Makes
a fabulous Christmas gift that lasts all year long.
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1301 Cheslnut Street• Murray.. KY 42071

(502) 753-7117

Ask about our multi

calendar discount.

Congratulations to t"e
newest initiates of IlKA

' Lowest Ra es nTown''
Ford Authorized Rental
vehicles cars to vans
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Requirements
At least 21 years of age, valid drivers license.

"Major credit cards"
tocal Pickup avallaiJJe

Parker Por d Lincoln-Mercury
Main St.
Downtown Murray
70 1

753 - 5273 Ask for Wade

The Recycling Committee
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If It's better to give than

receive, what's the best gift you
have ever given?

Name: Tara Bird
Major: Public
Relations
Year: Junior
Hometown:
Herrin, Ill.
"A picture
frame I made
for my sister with a picture of
us in it."

T he Murray State News
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Dissension surfaces among ranks
What will it take to get the administration to listen to our faculty and
staff? The faculty and staff of Murray
State University have been repeatedly
performing activitiel:i to try to get the
administration to realize there is a
definite problem with the policies and
procedures of this University.
Although their efforts are complete
and strong, they keep getting ignored
by the president and the administration.
The faculty first began this expedition last semester when they conducted an administrative review. Their
efforts were ignored by the administration. The faculty then proceeded to

Our V'iell'
Issue: The faculty and
staff's complaints are
being ignored.
Position: The
administration should
recognize the problems
the faculty and staff have.
conduct a faculty and staff survey this
semester. In November the results,
which were troublesome, were publicly announced by faculty members.

eM.. fl(!t.
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But, once again the administration
failed to acknowledge the problems
that were presented. Finally, in a desperate act, many faculty members
have declared they will begin a union
at the first of the year.
Obviously, the administration needs
to listen to the faculty on this campus.
If the faculty has had to go as far as
starting a union, there is defmitely a
problem.
We don't understand why the
administration is finding it 'so hard to
understand there are problems
between the different ranks at Murray
State. Why can't the administration
simply sit down with faculty represen-

tatives and discuss the issues causing
problems. It seems like a much easier
way than forcing the faculty to form a
union, that will eventually could
cause more disruption.
There has got to be a compromise
somewhere in the negotiations for
each side. If the conflicts are not
taken care of properly very soon, then
we can't help but wonder what is
going to come of our education here at
Murray State.
It's very simple, first, the administration needs to realize there is a definite problem. Then the administration can face these problems like
adults.

My
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AI-Rashidi
Major: MBA
Year: Graduate
Student
Hometown:
Kuwait
" A Christmas
card with all of my friends
signatures:'

Name: Paula
Harrington
Major: RadlonY
Year: Junior
Hometown:
Calvert C ity
"I gave my mom
a golden
diamond watch."
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Clark .secession comes as no surprise

Name: Sam
Clymer
Major: Political
Science
Year: Junior
Hometown:
Paducah
" I helped my
dad buy my mom a
Mercedes."

Clark College has successfully voted to
secede from the Residential College
Association, one of the two governing
bodies of students at this University.
These two conflicting governing bodies,
the Student Government Association
and RCA, prove to be, at their · best,
repetitive.
With two such organizations, both governed by elected individuals representing students, the downfall of one is proving imminent. Clark's removal from
RCA has become the first step in the
disinigration of RCA. Darwin's survival
of the fittest is proving itself again. The
Student Government Association is winning.
But this comes as no surprise. The

Issue: Clark College has
seceded from the RCA.
Position: RCA and SGA
conflict in representing the
needs of the students.
administrators invest time, money and
power into SGA Its representatives pass
resolutions faculty and administrators
listen to. Its president is an active
Regent.
When the RCA and the residential college system were incorporated in the

academic environment at Murray State,
President Alexander bad the right idea,
a close-knit network of acquaintances
within a larger academic university
designed to better prepare students for
life after college. Too bad not all plans
work in real life as well as when P.re·
sented to a committee.
Doubling up on student representatives has not worked. Creating a family
atmosphere has resutled in a typical disfuctional family. The good intentions of
the administration were once again not
thoroughly thought out and poorly
implemented.
At least one participant of RCA felt
powerless and wanted to take a stand.
Will others follow their lead?

Your l7ielvs
MACE-AFT will be gin underscore the continuing that I am not representing have occurred in the recent
problem MACE-AFI' wishes the views of any committee to past that bypassed the
at first of year

Name: Wimon
Homying
Major: MPA
Year: Graduate
Student
Hometown:
Thailand
' 'Love and sincerity."

He.1ther M artin/Staff
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to help the faculty address.
To the Editor:
We
believe the faculty can
The front page articles by
speak
with a united voice
the "Ledger & Times"
that
will
alert the Alexanderreporter David Ramey in
Easley
amalgam
true consulWednesday's and Saturday's
tation
should
take
place
newspaper were a cogent
before
administrative
decireminder of one of the most
sions
are
made.
fundamental issues in the onMACE is not attempting to
going faculty-administration
be
confrontational. Instead
debate at Murray State Unjwe
are gently prodding the
versity, the issue of shared
administration
to be aware of
governance.
established
policies.
We
This is not a new problem
already
have
the
numbers
to
between the MSU faculty and
form
a
chapter
on
this
camKern Alexander. The issue of
shared governance, as out- pus and in January 1999 we
lined in the "MSU Faculty will formally inaugurate a
Handbook," has continuously MACE-AFT local. We are far
been ignored by President more than the few "disenAlexander despite his state- chanted" people Alexander
ments to the contrary. In let- referred to in his comments
ters to the editor of"The Mur- after the Board of Regents
ray State News" on Oct. 2 and meeting.
The Alexander-Easley team
Oct. 9, as well as several
is
already well aware that
other references, it was clearsooner
or later they will have
ly pointed out Kern Alexan,to
deal
with us, especially as
der and his principal supportwe
continue
to expand our
er on the Board of Regents,
membership
and
voice our
Sid Easley, are not interested
concerns.
Shared
university
in consulting faculty and folgovernance
is
one
of these
lowing regular University
concerns.
Perhaps
Governor
procedures.
In a survey of MSU faculty Paul Patton's public declaracarried out in August and tion in favor of collective barSeptember and analyzed in gaining should be posted in
October and November, the Kern Alexander and Sid
number one complaint of the Easley's offices so they can
faculty was the issue of see in what direction this
shared governance,
not institution is headed.
salaries or healthcare.
The resolution of the Facul- Terry. Strieter, MACE Chair
ty Senate for Nov. 30 and the Professor of history
contempt President Alexang iven on
der and Chair Easley Opin ion
shared
governan
ce
expressed for faculty con-..
cerns at the end of the Board To the Editor:
Let me fll'st make it clear
of Regents meeting Dec. 4

which I belong. Nor is this
written on behalf of the union
organizing committee-! am
not a member of that committee. I have signed up for
potential membership in the
AFT, but the only activity I
have undertaken on the
union's behalf is to wear the
union button on my lapel.
This letter represents my personal opinions of shared governance.
The chairman of the Board
of Regents, Sid Easley, in the
"Ledger & Ti-nes," stated his
strong support for the University's "shared governance
structure." But then he went
on to say, "If the general public really knew how much
shared governance we have,
they would be amazed." This
amazement would be due to
how much shared governance
we already have. President
Alexander in the same article
picks up on this theme.
"There's more shared governance at Murray State than
any institution that I've been
at. The faculty appoint facul ·
ty. The faculty appoint chairmen. The faculty appoint
deans. And the faculty are on
the committees that search
for the provost and the president. They make all of the
relative decisions at Murray
State." Both men seem to be
saying we already have
ample shared governance.
What more could the faculty
possibly want?
The Faculty Senate has
claimed, however, significant
violations of "The Handbook"

shared governance policy of
the University. In a resolution unanimously passed last
week, the Faculty Senate listed specific "Handbook" policy
and apparent violations of
that policy. The Senate made
this claim in direct response
t~ the president's challenge to
point to specific violations of
shared governance. The Senate is asking onl_v existing
"Handbook" policy be adhered
to by administrators.
Faculty who are truly concerned about shared governance are saying they want
faculty concerns expressed
and taken into account in the
decision-making
process.
That is as it should be in any
university governance structure . This cannot be done
simply by adhering to the formal policies spelled out in the
"Handbook." Shared governance of universities is based
on the idea that from a diversity of interests, discussion
and debate we get the best
possible policy. It simply cannot be done from the top
down. If shared governance is
promoted correctly it produces a strong organization, a
committed faculty and staff
and an excellent educational
program.
There have been some
promising steps in recent
weeks. But it has been a longterm erosion. It will take
long-term efforts on all sides
to repair the damage that has
been done.
Frank W. Elwell
Professor of sociology

Whew! The semester is finally coming to a close. I must say
this has been the most hectic
semester in my college career.
Although rm grateful to see
the end of this semester, I have
to admit I'm actually very sad
the semester is almost over.
Usually the spring semester
is the time for goodbyes and
tears, but it's this December
that saddens me. I'm finally
realizing rm slowly ~ecoming .
one of the oldest students on
this campus. Many of my
friends are getting ready to
leave and a few are leaving and
going into the real world this
December, while I still have
two more semesters.
The point of this commentary
is to give "kudos" to all of my
friends who are leaving this
December, and you know who
you are. Many of these friends
were here when I came to Murray State, and others came
later. They quickly coached me
on the ins and outs of Murray
State. They have been here
through my bad times, as well
as my good times, and believe
me there have been many,
many good times. Again,
although I'm very happy for
them, I can't help but to be a
little mad at the fact they are
leaving me.
I know this seems selfish and
immature, but when you find
true friends, it's hard to let
them go. When I graduated
from high school I was sure I
would keep in contact with all
of my close friends. Do you
know how many people I talk
to from high school? About two
people, and the rest I might say
"hi" to if I pass them. I simply
don't want these pals of mine
at Murray State to drift away
like my friends from high
school.
I would like to ask these
graduates not to forget their
friends who remain at Murray
State. Remember the saying,
"A true friend will always be
there." Don't forget you'll
always have friends here and
there wiiJ probably never be
another time in your life when
you will have friends such as
the ones you have now. So I ask
you to look back at all the parties, the trips to The Apple, the
conversations that last until
dawn and most importantly,
all of the true friendships
you've made here at Murray
State before you take the trip
of your lifetime.
Lori Burling is the viewpoint
editor for ''The Murray State
News."
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Board debate encourages progress
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(

.

I have read in the "Ledger & Times"
of the discussion at the Board of
Regents meeting last. Friday concerning the interest of somt> faculty members in forming a union. The discussion took plact> after l had left the
meeling at mid-afternoon in order to
meet a commitment for Friday
•evening in Louisville.
Friday morning, I chaired a meeting
of the Faculty/StaiT Affairs Committee
of the Board at which the committee
heard from representatives of the Faculty Senate and the Stoll' Congress.
Attending were ' a number of faculty
and staff members in addition to those
who addressed the committee.
At the close of the meeting, 1 proposed a procedure by which faculty
and staiTwould he able to bring before
the committee at quarterly meetings,
before the Board meetings. any tssues
that any member of fa<·ully or staff
might wish to present. I said I hoped

In My
(Jj)iJLi()IJ
PHI LIP

LANIER

this would be seen as a mode of t:ommunication with the Board through
the committee, thus establishing a
quicker means of communication than
might presently exist through the several layers of organization between
faculty and staff and the Regents.
None of this would be conducted in
such a way as to interfere w1th the
administration of University affairs
by the president and the administration. It is not the place of the Board to
do that. Inherent m my remarks was

the committee's desire to assure Murray State faculty and staff of a co-operative intention on the part of Board
members. To be sure, there were no
particular issues in my mind as I
made those remarks.
From what I have read of the unionrelated discussion on Friday afternoon, I am concerned that those who
attended the committee meeting may
conclude I was dissembling that morning. 1 do not want that perception to
exist, for I was proceeding in the best
of faith, as were the other members of
the committee who were present.
I wish lo say, also, that I have given
no study to the question of ~ faculty
union; I have received no opinion of
counsel concerning the question; [ am
open-minded on the question and am
prepared to hear all points of view
before reaching a conclusion; I have
never expressed an opinion on the
matter. I do not know at this time

what my altitude toward n faculty
union might be or how I might vote if
such a question were to hf! presented
to the Board of Hegents. Fnculty concerns should alw.'lys be addressed, and
President Alexander has instituted
some act1vities directed toward i1
fuller communication, activities with
which I am in full accord.
Lest there be some who might.
unwisely, leap to a conclusion that
suddenly the Board of Regents of Murray State is "once again divided," let
me say that there can be no division in
a body until a vote is taken after full
debate and deliberation. The expression of diflering points of view is not
..division," it is discussion and exploration. Even when there is n vote less
than unanimous, in whatever direction, that is not evidence that the
Board is "once again divided," in the
pejorative sense in which that phraRc

has bt'en used in the past;. To the contrary, it is evidence that Murray Stale
has thP kind of Boarci that every univcr~ily should hope l(,r: a Board t:omposcd of indcpcndL·nt thinkers, who
collcgially ci~batc, dt•libcrate and
thc1' reach their indepcnclentlyarrivcd-nt conclusions, in the intercsts of the univPrsit.y. That has been
the way this Board hns acted ever
since 1 became a Regent, and I
rejoict• in being a part of such a
group. There huve been times when
J have voted in the minority. 1 did
not then conclude that the Board
was "divided'' but thnt the members
reached varying individual conclusions. There is a great difference
between those two concepts, and it is
a positive and productive one.

Philip M . Lanier is a. member of the
Board of Ref.fents.

Murray State
earns farewell
How does one say goodbye to people
who have changed and shaped their life
over the last three years? This is my
dilemma as I face graduating tomorrow
night.
Three years ago I made the long 35minute drive from Paducah to Murray. f
was ready to Jearn and have a good time.
Well, three yearH later, with a lower
grade point average and 30 pounds
heavier, I am graduating.
Looking back at my last three years, I
and Murray Stale , have changed.
First. on the first floorofFranklin College, or the dungeon, the back door was
ulways unlocked so you could sneak in a
late friend or a box containing certain
beverages for enjoyment. The rc~iden
tial college syslem was a concept nobody
really understood. The only thing we
really knew is the dorms would be co-ed,
so we might not have to sneak someone
into the dorms.
Three years later, the dorms are
locked down like the gold deposit at Fort
Knox Clark College has seceded from
the Residential College Association.
Who would ever think a Civil war would
be happening on campus'? What is Clark
fighting for. residential college individual rights'? I wonder who is the blue and
who is the gray.
Even with all these changes happening on campus, one thing has always
stayed constant, the ice cream machine
at Winslow Cafeteria. You might have
never enjoyed the food, but the ice cream
• was always good .
' Even with all the changes happening
on campus in the last year with the Hester Fire, the unsolved attack of u student less than two years ago and the
cl\il war happening between the resi' dential collt>ges, I am still proud of comr ing to Murray State instead of other colleges in the area.
1. People constantly complain of how
' .Murray really is boring and nothing
). happens. Stay 111 Lown for a weekend

In My
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and eventually things will happen. Murray State is called a suitcase college, but
there is a mad rush to get out of town on
Friday afternoon when classes a~e over.
It is like the people rushing to a store
the Friday after Thanksgiving to get
their shopping done. I understand going
home to work, but going home to hang
out with high school kids, tht>re is a
problem with that. I. and ot ht" people,
went uaway" to college for om• n :1:->on, to
leave home.
If you do not like Murray Stale for
what it offers its students, then pack
your bags and transfer to a college
where the weekends are exciting.
My last three years have been a time I
will always remember. I havt• memories
that will last me a lifetime. Some I do
not remember and really wish I did. I
have met people I thought I would never
meet, like the men at 1005 State Route
121 North, the staff at "The Murray
State News," all the Student Government Association presidents I have
made mad over the years and Patricia,
lhc cleaning lady at Wilson Hall.
I will take something from all of these
people that will improve mv life.
Robert Frol't wrote in the "The Road
Not Taken," ''I took the road less traveled by and it made all the difference."
The road I took was 641 South, and it
hns made lhe difference for me.
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.Jake Burgess ts a graduating writer for
"The Murray State News."

Television greats return for cheaper rates
l hopt• someone in this world run
explain lo me what i~ up with all of
thesl:! long distance compnnies today.
Everywlwre you look you have celebrities tr)ing to get people to sign up
with their long d istance plan . It ;'eems
when one company comes up with a
deal, you hnve to just wait about a
\\'(·ek. <llld one of its competitor::. will
' bt>tter it, in a pron•ss that. appears to
b(• a ncYer-L•ndi ng c_vcle.
In particular I am beginning to get
.sick of those 10·10-#### commercials
Lhut try to offer un alternative to
AT&T, Sprint and MCI's blatant
"dime a minute," "Reach Out America"
or other basic plans. In the past two
monthl> alone we have been :'!uhjec:ted
to four different numbers that .start
out with 10-10. The first one was .John
Lithgow with 10·10-321, which was
l'Oon changed to 10-10-10 :J21. then
hnck tu just two I U's Also the companv has ndded tlw dad f'rnm the TV

In My
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show ~Family ~falters" and ~ ! aria
Gibbs, better kno\vn as Florence, the
maid on "The Jefferson's." And to
muke matters worse the company
tried to make the~c guys look like
friendly neighbot·s, in a very sad
attempt at continuity.
Since then there have been three
new memlkrs to join the m1x. You
have Dennis M1ller and George Carlin
spewing about the wst of ll\mg and
the state ol communication today.
whllt• :-.inglllg the prail'c~ of 10·10·220.

Carlin does a hit of a poorly written
:;ynopsis of his act while Miller tries to
explain the simplicity of' the plan in
time to take his dog ouL to answer a
different kind of call.
Then there is Kevin ~caJon, made
famous when he anchored "Weekend
Update" on ··saturday Night Live,''
who now pushes 10-10-990 on a cheesy
news broadcast commercial that
apparently tries to link the plan with
the days of his former popularity.
1 Also, last hut not least we have
.James Garner, who now IS talking
aboul 10-10·9000. which not only
offers a calling plan but directory
nssistnnce as well. Give me a break! ls
dire<:to~y assistance really impurlant
in an age where just about any phone
number can be found on the int{'rnet'!
I don't think so.
Looking at thel'e three plans, one
that oflers 99 cent calls up to 20 minutf's, one that cuts the price of 20

minute C::llls in half after tw£~nty minute::; and the other one whose plan I
can't remember, you wonder why 20 is
the magic number.
Is that the point at which they break
<·ven? Or is the average length of calls
that long?
In any case, are the brain trusts
thnt are behind the:-;e companies so
til'ed after coming with tht•se mind·
numbing calling plnns that tlwy can't
come up wtth any more original prcfi>ws? For that mattror. why thn•e diffNent plans'! I g\Jt~1's they hope that
the public wlil get coofu:-;ed on which
plnn they rncan to c:all, so thut when
thl~.v want IO·l0·2:.l0. they <:all 10-109000, or vice vcr~a .
Any way yuu t>lke it you dial at least
lR and m scmw cx:-;t.•s 2-t- digits. tntt·rnat•onal call!; induuPrl, whi('h nr£· al:-,r,
gin·n ,-,pt'l·tal rates.

It wouldn't :-;urprise me to dist:ovPr
the three mam compnn1c:; are behind
these numbers liguring thut people
will gl't fed up with all of this dialing
and eventually pick Oil£> of Lhe broader
plans that doesn't require additwnal
dialing. And iu the uwuntime Lhcy
:-;till make money from people who dtal
ull of thc:-,c 10·10 numbers so they
aren't losing business no matter how
Wt" CIIIJ pCCJplt~.

My ach·iee to you is this. Oon'L fall
fitr uny of these plans .. by my cnkulation;; 10-10-2000 ~hould bP. here in
tinw for lht• millennium, and by the
race the thn•t• eurrent contenders are
in. phmw calls :-,houlrl b .. fn•c by lhf!n.
But thut':- junt my p()int of ~.·ww, I
could be wrong.

r:ddu· Grant u: thP. ~ports eclltr)r for
~The :'>lurray Slate ~ews "
1
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Foreign language department changing
•Language: The foreign University in the fall of 1996 as
language department will the new chairperson, is moving
lose some members of its to Colorado next semester
because her husband was
faculty over the next year.
recently named president of
BY VENIA Z ABA
(ONTRIBUTINC WRITER

Starting next semester, the
department of foreign languages will go through a variety of changes in personnel and
classes.
Spanish instructors Connie
Blanchard, chairperson of the
department,
and
Sonia
Sanahuja-Alvarado, professor,
will leave next semester.
Blanchard, who came to the

Fort Lewis College in Durango,
Colo.
Sanaliuja-Alvarado came to
Murray State in the fall of 1997
under a one-year contract but
decided to ~:;tay one extra
semester. She is going back to
her native country, Costa Rica,
where she will continue teach·
ing.
In exchange, Guillermina
Pichardo Lopez, who has
worked with the Kentucky
Institute for International Pro·
grams in Mexico, will join the

as the interim chairperson.
one of the two sections of GER
Brown was selected after 105 (German Culture.)
over the foreign
The changes in the departapplying for the temporary
language
.. ~ ,, department.
ment
affect more than the
position and appointed by Ken
upcoming
semester, however.
Wolfe, interim dean of the Colreplacing exiting
"Ileana Portilla-Gaynor and
lege of Humanistic Studies.
Chairperson
Connie Blanctiard. Brown has directed study Sonia Lenk are both on year-toabroad programs in Germany year contracts, and the depart·
l
and Austria for both students ment anticipates their leaving
after t his academic year,"
department for t he spr ing and faculty.
Brown said. "The department
The
search
for
a
new
permasemester, Meg Brown, associis
currently conducting two
nent
chair
has
begun,
and
it
is
ate professor of German and
searches
for tenure-track posidirected
by
Wolfe.
Spanish, said.
"It is a national search but tions in Spanish."
Because of the suddenness of
Lenk, who has been at the
also open to members of the
the circumstances, the depart- department," Brown said.
University as a Spanish
ment is now looking for a new
Two classes offered for next instructor for two and a half
chairperson.
semester by the department years, is leaving after next
Meanwhile, Brown will tem- had to be cancelled, an upper- semester.
"I want to go back to graduporarily take Blanchard's place division Spanish course and
Meg Brown:

Brown will take

~. )

Jl!~. ;"

ate school and get a Ph.D.," she
said.
Next semester the department is offering an upper -division course in European Cinema, taught in Spanish, French
and German. Blanchard was
originally to teach the Spanish
section of the course, but now
professor Michael Waag will
teach it.
Other courses will be
explored in the future.
•
''Plans are underway with
Wester n Kentucky University
to offer upper-division German
courses through lTV and on the
Internet beginning next academic year."

Grant gives environmental education new options
•Education: A new grant will
allow the education department
to implement an environmental
education program.
BY LEEANN WILLm

.' ' Research says a
positive experience
outdoors is beneficial.''
-.JOE BAUST,

STAFF WRITER

PROF!:SSOR OF EDUCATION

Murray State's Center for Environmental Education has been awarded a
grant to pursue an environmental
education program.
The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency has offered $120,000 to pursue
a program to target "at-risk" children.

The program will involve students,
teachers, prospective teachers from
Murray State's education program
and parents of the "at-risk" children in

programs to be held at Land Between can be incorporated at borne to make
learning enjoyable.
the Lakes.
This program meets the Kentucky
Meanwhile, the program will train
Education Reform Act's criterion of teachers and education students on
environmental education in the cur- how to identify at-risk children in the
riculum.
classroom.
The grant proposal "Creating Con"Research says a positive experience
nections for Parents, At-Risk Children ou tdoors is very beneficial," Baust
and Schools Using Environmental
said. "They're not afraid of the outEducation" was written by Joe Baust
doors. It's a good vehicle for kids to
and Ruth J acquot, professors in the
learn out of a sterile classroom."
College of Education.
The students will learn science,
While at LBL, the group will participate in programs that increase self- math, social studies and language
esteem and problem-solving skills. arts.
Baust said research shows students
Parents will learn how these activities

have higher test scores a nd teachers
are more motivated after participating
in programs outdoors.
"The environment is a venue with
rich rewards," Baust said.
Sixty teachers and aides are
planned for training. One hundred
prospective teachers will also participate in the program. There will be a
five day workshop for teachers this
summer from June 28 through July 2.
Anyone interested in participating
in the program can contact Baust or
Barbara McLaugh lin at 762-2595.

Fall t 99 a Ftnal Examtnatton Schedule
Exam Day
Friday, Dec. 11
I

Monday, Dec. 14

Exam Time
8 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 a.m. I
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.

Regular Class Time

Exam Day

Exam Time

8-9:15 TTh & 3:30· 4:45 1Th Tuesday, Dec.15
8 a.m.
10:30 MWF
10:30 a.m.
2:30 MWF
1:30 p.m.
CIV 1o1 Common Final
Wednesday, Dec.16 8 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
9:30 MWF
1:30 p.m.
11:30 MWF
12:30-1:45 TTH
Thursday, Dec.17
8a.m.
10:30

-

Regular Class Time
8:30 MWF
11-12:15 TTh
1:30 MWF
9:30-10:45 TTh
12:30 MWF
2-3:15 TTH
7:30 MWF & 4:30 MWF
3:30 MWF

Schedule for saturday and Evening Classes
on-campus
SatUrday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Saturday
Monday p.m.
Tuesday ~.m .
Wednesday p.m.
Thursday p.m.

Dec.12
Dec.14
Dec.15
Dec.16
oec.17

----:7~

•

UI'l.ive.r sity Store

Book

uy

ac.k

Dec. 1 1, 14, 1 5, 1 6 B a.tn. - 7 p.tn.
Dec. 1 i! 9a.tn. - 7 p.tn.
Dec. 1 7
B a.tn. - 6 p.m.

Bring t:hetn Hackl
Whet:her u&ed on t:hi!i catnpu!i or not:.
We buy all t:it:le!i having re&ale tnarket: value.

!iPRII\IIi 1 ggg PRE-PACKAiiED TEXTBOOK !iERVICE
All we need is your clas& schedule and your book& can be
pre-packaged and ready r-or pickup on .January B I

Colle
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OnGanynts
Milk campaign offers
sunnnnerinternship
"Rolling Stone" and the
Milk Mustache Campaign
are sponsoring a contest
for students to increase
milk consumption on their
college campuses through
an event, ad campaign or
any creative promotional
idea that showcases their
marketing skills. Four contest winners will receive
an internship at "Rolling
Stone."
The details of the competition will be announced
in the college section of
"Rolling Stone'"s year-end
double issue.
The objective is to use
existing materials and suggested tactics to exhibit
skill at executing a program, driving results and
showcasing success. Winners will be awarded the
internship based on the
ability to fulfill a program
within these guidelines.
All entries must be
received by April I, 1999,
and the four winners will
be chosen on May 5. The
winners will receive a twomonth internship and an
apartment in Mecca, NY.

Kentucky Christmas
Choir perform s
in Lexington

~

The I I th annual Kentucky Christmas Choir will
be held at Lexington's
Rupp Arena on Dec. 16 at
7:30p.m.
The Lexington Philharmonic will provide the
music and the Lexington
Singers will help lead the
audience in singing favorite
holiday carols.
Volunteers are needed
to help coordinate the
event by acting as greeters,
ushers and performing
other tasks. A t raining session will be held the night
of the event. Volunteers
will receive a box dinner
and a Kentucky Christmas
Chorus T-shirt.
For more information
about the event or to volunteer, phone (606) 2583026.

Holiday favorite comes
t o Louisville
"The Best Christmas
Pageant Ever," will be held
in the Bomhard Theater at
the Kentucky Center for
the Arts through Sunday. It
is recommended for ages
seven and up.
In the play, the Herdmans are the worst kids in
the world. They smoke
cigars, bully other kids and
steal lunch money and
then try to ruin the annual
church pageant.
This production will feature more than 30 student
actors from all over the
Kentuckiana area. Tickets
are $12.90 each and are
available by phoning (502)
584-7777. For more information or for school
group reservations. phone
Stage One at (502) 5895946.

Briefs compiled by Heather
Martin, staff writer

e of goob
•

;

Students deck the halls
BY j ULIE W OLFE
STAff WRITER

Many people don't decorate residential college roomB and
apartments because they don't think they have the room, but
even with limited space you can decorate.
"You can put up a slim line tree," Tom Gains, owner of Murray Florist & Gifts, said. "Use lots of lights and try to keep it
simple. Maybe get a wreath for the door."
Wal-Mart has sold quite a lot of Christmas decorations this
season already, but the biggest seller this year is the curtain
or icicle lights.
"We can't keep them on the shelf," Rebecca Wilburn, WalMart associate, said. "The last shipment was 20 cases and we
are already out again. They have been our most popular decoration this season."
Gains said the flower shop'o biggest seller is centerpieces for
tables.
"We sell lots of silk centerpieces and fresh ones, too, closer
to Christmas," he said.
Many Murray students who live in the residential colleges
decorate for the season.

"We
hung
tinsel
and
lights around
the door and we
have a four-foot
tree with lots of presents
under it,"
Emily Bandy, junior
from Louisville, said. "If
I waited until I got home,
there would just be a week
until Christmas, so we decorated our dorm room. It was a lot of
fun.•
Small artificial trees seem to be big sellers
with people in apartments and dorm rooms.
"We sell a lot of smaller trees, around three feet tall," Gains
said.
Wal-Mart also sold a number of artificial trees after a sale '
earlier in the season.
Decorations are just one more way of making the holidays
brighter.

Students explain how music evokes feelings
BY KRISTIN H ILL
STAFf WRIWt

With Christmas comes many different
things, including worshiping Jesus, decorations, dinner parties and gift
exchanges. Another aspect that illustrates Christmas is the music that people listen to.
Traditionally, Christmas music tells
of the birth of Jesus and the winter season in general. The conventional Christmas songs have been performed over
and over again by various artists.
Around Christmas people have their
favorite song that they listen to time
and time again throughout December.
For Sarah Morris, junior from Grand
Chain, ill., that song is Nat King Cole's
version of "0 Holy Night." She said
Christmas music as a whole reminds
her of what is important about the holiday season.
"It reminds me about being with my
family and the traditions of the holiday," Morris said.
Christopher Kokoski, sophomore from
Hopkinsville, considers "Silent Night"
his favorite Christmas song because it
reminds him of Jesus' birth. He likes
Christmas music as a whole because of
what it encourages him to think about.
"Christmas music reminds me of my
childhood," Kokoski said. "And I try to
express a child-like spirit."
Most people tend to listen to Christ-

' ' Christmas music is
seasonal. It is
something that people
u sually don't listen to.
Ifs different' '
-VALARIE JIARCOCK, co-owl'fER OF

mas music the day after Thanksgiving,
which is when many stores and restaurants begin playing the holiday sounds
over their speakers. There are people
that enjoy listening to the "holiday
music" all year around, however. Brandon Karstetter. senior from Reedsburg,
Wis., is one of these 'people. He finds
peace in listening to the music at any
given time.
"I think that it is neat to listen to it
anytime because I will listen to it and it
will bring around that joyful spirit," he
said.
There are both serious and lighthearted reasons to why people enjoy listening to their choice of Christmas
music.
Alabama has a Christmas album with
"Thistlehair the Christmas Bear" as one
of its songs. Sarah Stanton, sophomore
from Leitchfield, named this as her
favorite song. To her, that song "immortalizes what being a kid at Christmas

feels like."
Andrea Oliver , freshman from Bardwell, said "Jingle Bells" is her favorite
Christmas song because it "makes people happy." Oliver, like Karstetter, listens to the holiday music all year
because it is "catchy and you remember
the words."
Karstetter recognizes his meaning of
Christmas in why he chooses to listen to
holiday music. His two favorite songs
are "Savior's Day" by Chris Eaton and
the traditional "Little Drummer Boy."
"I think it is significant because one
type of music can mean so many different things to different people," be said.
"Christians and non-Christians both listen to that music, but they don't realize
some of the songs they are listening to
are the gospel."
With the holiday season, there are
plenty of new Christmas album releases. Some of the most popular this season
are Celine Dion's "These Are Special
Times," "Home for Christmas" by N
Sync and Mannheim Steamroller's latest album, "The Christmas Angel."
Ann McKeel, assistant manager of
New Life Christian Bookstore, which
also sells music, said Michael W.
Smith's new release, "Christmas Time,"
has been a frequently requested album.
Another new release that seems to be
popular is "Celtic Christmas," which
features praise and worship music by
Eden's Bridge.

She also named several albums from
past years, including those by Amy
Grant, Rebecca St. James, Steven Curtis Chapman and Ray Boltz, as selections that her customers wanted,
Marty Barrows, a clerk at Sunset
Boulevard Music, said he has noticed
Celine Dion and Vince Gill's new
Christmas albums selling well this holiday season. Also, Mannhcim Steamroller continues to be a favorite, releasing a fourth album. Barrows said the
group's past three are still big sellers,
though.
Classic Christmas artists, such as Nat
King Cole and Bing Crosby, still sell
albums because of the tradition Lhey
carry with them, Barrows said.
"It is just really good music that has
sold well in the past and continues to,"
he said.
Terrapin Station has noticed some dif-'
ferent trends. Diana Krnwll. a jazz
artist, released a new album that has
sold well, Valerie Hancock, co-owner of
the store, said. She has also sNm an
increase in the request for Motown
Christmas music, including AI Green,
the Temptations and "Motown Christmas," which is a collection of songs performed by various artists.
"Christmas music is seasonal," Hancock said. "It is something LhaL people
usually don't listen to. It's different."
Seasonal or not, it illustrates what
the holiday is about.

Do you resemble a citizen of Whoville or the Grinch?
Bv BRANDl W ILLIAMS
COLLEGE L trE EotTOR

1.

At the sight of holiday lights
do you:
a. Run home and ,begin dragging out your own decorations
b. Get the urge to run home
and drink hot chocolate
c. Curse the blinding spectrums

2.

When you hear carols in public do you:
a. Run away screaming
b. Hum the song throughout
the day
c. Do your own rendition of
the song with choreography

3.

How many times do you
watch "It's a Wonderful Life"?
a, 20 times
b. 5 times
c. Never

4.
5.
6.

Who do you relate to the most
in "The Grinch who Stole
Christmas"?
a. The dog
b. The Grinch
c. Every Who in Whoville

~co rin g:

1. a) 2 b) 1 c) 0
2. a) 0 bJ 1 c> 2
3. a) 2 b) 1 c) 0
4. a) 1 b) 0 c) 2
5. a} 0 b) 2 c) 1
When do you do most of your 6. a) 2 b> 1 c ) 0
holiday shopping?
a. Dec. 24
b. In July
Too merry to handle • 10 - 12
c. After Thanksgiving
You find lhc holiday season synonymous wilh peace, love, harmony and all
When you see Salvation Army that jazz. You are walking in a winter
Santas ringing bells and col- wonderland listening to silver bells and
lecting money on the street riding in a one-horse open sleigh all
corners do you:
through December. Sometimes you can
a. Wonder where you can sign
be so blinded by this concept, you don't
up
even realize that some people might not
b. Donate your spare change
c. Become tempted to shove feel the same. So don't be too surprised
that bell down his throat and when someone says they are going to
shove a reind<!cr up your butt.
steal the money

Moderately festive • 7 - 9
Ahh, normality. You, unlike many
others, are not ao affected hy the
immense holiday giddiness that strikes
in December. You do your duty. You
buy your presents, you send your cards,
you might even feel a hit more of the
holiday spirit after a couple glasses of
egg nog. The basic point is that you
know your limits. Don't you wish everyone did.
Scr ooge • 0- 6
You are the type of person who is
caught up with the commercialism of
the holidays and you are compldcly
missing the spirit. Disregard "nll uf the
nonsense and keep telling yourself the
holidays are good. Do it before you are
visited by the ghosts ofChristmaA Past,
Present and Future.
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Originality severely lacking in album WeekAbeacl
Music l(evieu;
Kyle Shadoan
Celine Dion- "These Are Special

Times"
As I walked in the newsroom
to do this week's CD review and
discovered who the new victim
was, I let out a scream in vain
to protest the cruel torture that
was about to take place. Actually I didn't, but I fe lt like it.
Keeping it all inside, I proceeded saying to myself, "Kyle,
before you go bashing something, you must listen to it
Epic records
first." So I put Celine Dion's Dlon sings same old songs on her new Christmas album.
new Christmas C~. "These Are
have one other to speak of. She
Special Times," in the player song. OK, I understand all the
also
covers Jose Feliciano's
and began to listen. But pretty traditional Christmas songs
"Feliz
Navidad." I only have
soon I had to rip it from the CD being redone, but you just don't
one
thing
to say about this; how
player because I could take no mess with John Lennon's can a French-Canadian woman
songs. For one, you are not
more.
sing a Spanish man's song?
I scanned through the credits going to do it better than him,
The rest of the album continand song titles in the CD book- so don't even try it. This espe- ues in this same manner, with
let while the first song, "0 Holy cially applies to Celine Dion. cover versions of t raditional
Night," was playing. Except for She may have a great voice songs such as "0 Holy Night,"
the twitching in my neck, I was range, etc., but that does not "Blue Christ mas," "Adeste
doing all right until I ran into make her a goddess. Personally Fideles (0 Come All Ye Faithsong 13 which was ..Happy I find her voice very annoying. ful)" and "The Christmas Song"
Secondly, he is John Lennon, ("Chestnuts Roasting On An
XMas (War Is Over)."
Open Fire.") She also throws in
For those of you not educated he's dead and he is a god.
While
we're
on
cover
songs,
I
a few original songs, including
in music, it is a John Lennon

OPE\ \\II~ \II~IITS Til. ~ 11.111.
Saturday9a.m.-6p.m.

Sunday I p.m.-5p.m.

lliiJI 1iiiiiiiii'IS~
1

IAiunily Plaza en l'lltstout St

*

*
*

tion - 'We Can't Be Stopped"
2. 2 Pac - •Greatest Hits"
3. Metallica - "Garage Inc."
4. Chef Aid - "The South Park
Album· and Redman :.... "Doc's da
game•
s. OJ Ouik - "Rhythm-al-ism'
Garth

Top Countrt CD
Brooks - "Double Uve"

Source: Terrapin Station
and Sunset Boulevard Music
John Simanowitz/ The News

Dec. 11

•AQHA horse s how - West

Kentucky Exposition Center, 7
p.m. Phone 965·2953 for more
information.
-Graduation - Graduating stu·
dents are to pick up name cards
at 6:30 p.m. at tables inside the
renovated Fine Arts first floor
lobby. Students should be
assembled in full academic
regalia by 7 p.m. in the renovated Fine f.rts Buildii'\Q. Room
2024. The December Commencement and Investiture Ceremony in Lovett Auditorium
begins at 7:30p.m. A reception
will Immediately follow in Pogue
Library.
•Final examinations begin.

Saturday, Dec. 12
•ACT testing - Business Building, Room 452. Phone 762·6851
for more information.
-GRE testing (subjects o nly) Business Building, Room 303.
Phone 762-6851 for more information.
-concert - Van Dells. Executive
Inn Riverfront, Paducah. Tickets
$13. Phone 443·8000 for more
information.
•AQHA horse show - West
Kentucky Exposition Center, 7

753-8926
h eck Ou t Our New and
Use d S e lectio n s
Special Orders and
Trade-Ins Welcom e
Di scs 0 C a sse tt e Ta p es
Posters 0 T-Shirts 0 Stickers 0 Blacklights

a.m. Phone 965·2953 for more
information.·

Sunday, Dec. 13
•Bible study - MCF house, 7
p.m.
•Sunday school - Chi Alpha,
Hart lobby, 10 a .m.
•AQHA hors e s how - West
Kentucky Exposition Center, 8
a .m. Phone 965-2953 for more
information.

Monday, Dec. 14
•Bible study - Chi Alpha, Hart
lobby, 9 p.m.
•Finals co ntinue.

Tuesday, Dec. 15
•Red pin bowling - Curris Center Game Room, 6 to 9 p.m.
•Bible study - Newman House,
5p.m.
•Nursing home ministry - Chi
Alpha house, 6:15 p.m.
•Finals continue.
VVednesda~Dec.16

•Worship - MCF house, 7 p.m.
•Bible study - Chi Alpha, Curris
Center Theater, 7 p.m.
•Finals continue .

Thursday, Dec. 17
•Finals e nd.
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Top 5 COs of the Week
1. No limit Soldiers Complica-

Frid~y,

STATION

At Uurray's Pier I

Great
Gift Selections

a duet with R. Kelly titled "I'm
Your Angel."
The only thing I have to say
about her Christmas album,
"These Are Special Times," is to
do more original songs. ll
seems like everyone and their
brother puts out a Christmas
album when they become a
superstar. I am not even going
to start on her other music. I
guess if you like her other
music, then go for it. You'll
probably like her Christmas
album.J do want to wish a
merry Christmas to everyone,
and hopefully you got a good
laugh out of this because that is
what Christmas is about, having fun.
"These Are Special Times"- 0-

*

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(not valid with any otherotfer)

Starting as low as $2.99
Buy, Sell & Trade
·
Exp. 2-1 -99
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Congratulations
to the new Brothers of
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Churches set holiday activities
Creativity noted
' ' Chrtstlans need to be
Talent recognized on campus
reminded that Jesu s is th e
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B Y SUZANNAH STOLL

CONTRIBUTING W RITER

ry, but could really use more
"We encourage submissions
from anyone, not just English
non-fiction essays," she said.
STAFF W RITER
"Notations" is a juried jour- and art majors," she said. "We
"Notations," a student jour- nal, meaning when a piece is are striving for a broad variety
nal, could be the answer for submitted it goes before a jury in our publication."
students looking to publish that decides whether it should
"Notations"
will accept
for
consideration
some of their writing or art- be published or not. Mont- entries
work.
gomery said the jury is comI!
t o five stud ent through Jan. 14, and it is
This is an annual publication posed 9f tour
Of Short Ston'es' poetry' non -fie• creative writers who have pre· asked the author's or artist's
· t s, Ph o- VI·ouslY been published·
name and address be included
.
t ton
essays, prm
"They look for originality and with all submissions.
tographs and pen and ink line
drawings sponsored by the creativity, obviously," MontEntries should be sent to
department of English and the gomery, who has the responsi- "Notations," cJo department of
College of Humanistic Studies. bility of coordinating the juries, English, Murray State Univer"Notations" is considered an said. "But the criteria is someB
M
K
sity, P.0 . ox 9, urray, . y.
academic, literary and artistic thing that is really difficult to
42071, or brought to the Eng·ournal, Lori Montgomery, define."
J
managing editor, said .
Montgomery said she feels lish department on the seventh
"Notations" is currently she has gained managerial floor of Faculty Hall.
Anyone interested in more
accepting entries for the 1999 experience. as well as practice
issue in all the previously men- working under a deadline. She information or a free copy of
tioned categories.
thinks any student can gain last year's publication should
"We have been successful in experience from this publica- contact Montgomery at 7625429.
getting short stories and poet- tion.
'-----------------------------------'
BY KRISTIN HIU

'Tis the season for fellowship, fun and giving.
Many of the campus ministries and local churches are offering Christmas activities before Murray State students leave for the holiday.
"I am looking forward to sharing in a great
time of fellowship with other students," Chris
Lawrence, freshman from Vienna, Ill., said.
The following church organizations have
many events to offer, and all students are invited to join in the festivities:
• Baptist Student Union - Fellowship at
Keith Inman's bouse Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Directions are available at the BSU.

• First Presbyterian Church- Saturday, helping paint the Habitat House, meet at the church
at 9:15 a.m.; Sunday, adult choir cantata; Dec.
· ·
to th
20 , door-to•door caro1ing; gtvmg
money
e
J oy G'ft
h
1
·
d
·
·
1
( e ps support retue
mmtst ers);
putt'mg money on the B uckhorn tree t o sponsor
29 children this Christmas season; candlelight
communion service Christmas Eve at 7 p.m.
• Murray Christian Fellowship-Christmas
party tonight at 8 at the campus house at 1508
Chestnut St.; caroling at Fern Terrace Nursing
Home. Meet at 6 p.m. at the·campus house.
• New Life Christian Center- Old-fashioned

reason for the season ' '
- ANN MARIE M ONTGOMERY. CO·PASTOR OF
THE FIRST PREsBYTERIAN C HUR CH

Christmas movies 6 tonight in the Curris Center
Theater. Admission is free; Dec. 19 caroling.
Meet at 16th and Ryan. Snacks and fellowship
will follow.
• Newman House - Bible study Tuesday
night at 5.
• United Methodist Campus Fellowship Participating in Toy Closet for Kids; providing
overseas relief to Hurricane Mitch victims; Vespers at 10 p.m. Sunday through Wednesday;
Communion at 7 a.m. Friday, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday mornings.
• University Church of Christ - Adopting
families in the Murray area through Family
Resource Center.
"Christians need to be reminded that Jesus is
the reason for the season," Ann Marie Montgomery, co-pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, said. "It does not stop there; we are supposed to spread it throughout the year."

Take a Study

Con.9ratulations

Bre.ak

to th€ followi119 ladi€s for b€il19
s€l€ct€d to participat€ in th€
19q9 Wiss <mSU P~€ant:

We will deliver it ·

Danielle §lover
michelle martini
1teather 1towell
Sarah 1tawkins
Christy Dowell
Keenan Williams
.
~

CoJ!9ratulations to our newest initiat€

m arcie Wilson

Sunset Boulevard Music
#7 Dixieland Center on Chestnut St.
Just 1 block from MSU Dorms!ll
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
753-0113

s 1 DO Off

Si!DD.Off

Any l:a!ise't'te Tapet
clarion
Your A1WALPINE.

~ ~~

Any l:ornpact: Dlsct

Expires 12-19
Car Stereo Specialist - Custom Installation

•coupon good towerda purchase of regular priced merchandise only, not valid In combination with any other apectal•. dltcounts 0 , olfe.-.

'J~/

~~

ro..•r: c R Books & Music ~

'fake "urray State
~ome for the ~olidays

• All COs and Tapes
in stock 10% off
'

FREE Derek Somerville
Last Parade CD with any
purchase of ·$25 or more

• Get a

(While supplies last.)

Hwy. 641 N.
1307 N . 12th St.
753-READ {7323)

Help recruit family and friends to
Murray State University.
Stop by the School Relations Office or contact your RCC and
pick up packets of Murray State information to
· share with friends back home.
School Relations
762-2896

5th floor Sparks Hall

orts
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Murray State tied
for All-Sports lead
The Murray State football Racers' second place
finish in the Ohio Valley
Conference this season
has earned MSU a first
place tie in the OVC AllSports standings for men's
competition.
MSU is currently tied
with Eastern Illinois via its
14 points garnered by the
cross country team and
the 13 points attained by
the football squad for a
total of 27 points.
In women's competition,
MSU is currently in sixth
place with 2 1 points.
The All-Spo rts trophy is
awarded to the school that
demonstrates
the
strongest men's and women's athletic programs in
conference competition.

Racers now hold
longest home streak
The Murray State Racers
now ho ld the longest
home winning streak in
Division I basketball.
The Racers defeated
Hanover College 69-58 in
the Regional Special Events
Center Tuesday night to
run their streak to 32
games.
The fo rmer longest
home w inning streak
belonged to Kansas University, who lost to Iowa
85-81 Tuesday night, snapping its 62-game home
winning streak.
The Racers' streak started on Nov. 23, 1996,
against Belmont University. The Racers' last home
loss came against Austin
Peay on Feb. 26, 1996.

Briefs are compiled by Eddie
Grant, sports editor.

Monika Gadson,
Duane Virgil
Monika Gadso n and
Duane Virgil are in the
Racer Sport light this week.
Gadson, junior from
Birmingham, Ala., recorded a double-double in the
Lady Racers' 87-73 win
over Morehead State.
Gadson got a career-high
24 points and 13 rebounds
in the Lady Racers' first
victory of the season.
Virgil, junior from Port
of Spain, Trinidad, scored
22 points, a career high,
ni ne
and
grabbed
rebounds in the Racers'
69-58
victo ry
over
Hanove r College Tuesday
night.

Sports Triz 'ia
Don't drop the ball
W hich team holds the
NFL mark for fewest fumbles in a season?
Hint: This occurred in
1959.
Answer: The Cleveland Browns had
only eight fumbles in that year. but
then It was only a 12-game season.

Source : ESPN
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Lady Racers earn first victory
BY EDDIE GRANT
SPORTS EDITOR

After coming off a loss to Eastem Kentucky, the MSU Lady
Racers went into the game
against Morehead State Monday night without a win. When
they started back on the fivehour trip, they were bringing it
home.
Murray's 87-73 victory over
Morehead State brought some
much needed light to a dark
start of the season. The Lady
Racers, 1-6 overall, are now
split in conference contests with
a 1-1 record.

"When you come out of a road
trip like that with a split, you
feel pretty good," Lady Racer
Head Coach Eddie Fields said.
"The girls played really well,
like a solid group against Morehead."
Not only did the women get
their first win, but they also
showcased their best overall
team performance, as the Lady
Racers' 87 points was the highest tally through the first seven
games this year. Additionally,
the game saw many individual
accomplishments.
Murray had five players with
double-digit point totals, includ-

ing Monika Gadson, sophomore
forward from Birmingham, Ala.,
who had a career and gamehigh 24 points, while pulling
down 13 rebounds. Senior forward Bobbi Coltharp from Mayfield put in 15 points and
Daniellc Watts, junior forward
from Detroit, added 14 points.
In addition, Watts 18
rebounds tied her for the highest number of rebounds in a
game by any MSU player since
Stephanie Minor gotl8 in a
game against Southeast Missouri State in 1996.
Fields believes one of the keys
to the game was an adjustment

he made before the contest
began.
"We started a different lineup
than we usually do in this
game," Fields said. "This change
worked well for us, and w~ may
use it in more games down the
road."
The Lady Racers will try to
get a winning streak going as
they play their first home game
of the year this weekend. On
Saturday, the Lady Racers will
play host to St. Louis University
in a game that gets underway at
7:30p.m.
This game is something
Fields has mixed feelings about.

"This game will be a little different for us since we haven't
had a home regular season contest yet," Fields said.
"We are excited to come back
from the road, but it will still be
a new and different place for us
to play in. In short, this will be a
new experience for us."
This game will be the team's
last home contest until a fourgame homestand gets underway
Jan. 2, when they face Tennessee Tech . Then they will
play Middle Tennessee State
Jan. 4, the University of Ten·
nessee·Martin Jan. 9 and Morehead State Jon. 12.

Racers 7-0 with win over Hanover
SEE RELATED STORY/11
BY jASON BILLINGSLEY
AssiSTANT SPORTS EonoR

After a very successfui 'Death Valley' road trip last
week:end, the Murray State Racers hosted Division III
opponent Hanover College Panthers Tuesday night at
the Regional Special Events Center.
The Racers entered the game 6-0 and were ranked
t hird overall in the nation, behind Maryland and
Duke, according to the computer power ranking system done by Jeff Sagarin. Sagarin does NCAA computer rankings for both basketball and football.
The Racers got an unexpected shock before Tuesday's game, the first meeting between the two schools.
Freshmen Blair Hogg and David Greene officially quit
the Racer basketball team to pursue other interests.
Hanover came out with a slower tempo against the
Racers because of the size advantage the Racers had
over the Panthers. The Panthers' offense was similar
to a spread offense used by Division I schools such as
Princeton and Temple.
The Racers' guards were thrown out of sync by the
Panthers' defense, as their guards put defensive pressure on the Racers' outside attack. Racer forward Rod
Murray and guard Marlon Towns were held scoreless
in the first half on a combined 04 shooting from the
field, including three missed three-point attempts.
Racer point guard Aubrey Reese could only get six
points against the Panthers in the first half.
Racer Head Coach Tevester Anderson said he was
disappointed in his team's reaction to the Panthers'
style of play.
"They held the ball against us on every possession
and threw us off our rhythm," Anderson said. "We
really didn't respond the way I w~ted to tonight.
"Marlon and Rod really struggled tonight," Anderson said. "Aubrey was also a little bit off his usual
rhyth m. That's what happens when your team gets
thrown off its rhythm, it causes your players to adjust
to the tempo change."
The two men who took up the slack for the Racers in
the first half were Duane Virgil and Isaac Spencer.
Virgil had 15 points and four rebounds in the first half
alone, while Spencer added nine points for the Racers.
Hanover had a balanced attack in the first half, led
by its two main threats, point guard Kevin Klein and
forward Greg Lorenzi, who h ad seven and five points
respectively for the Panthers. This led to a halftime
score of34-23 in favor ofMSU.
The second half was similar to the first, with the two
Racer big .men leading the Racers to a 69-58 victory.
Virgil finished the contest with 22 points, a new career
high, and nine rebounds for Murray State. Spencer

Danny Voweii/The News
Murray State forward Isaac Spencer lays the ball In for two of h is 22 points In the Racers' 69-58 win ove r
Hanover Co llege. The win puts the Race rs, ranke d t hird In the Sagarln Computer Ranklngs, at 7-0 t his season.

also finished with 22 points and added five rebounds
Virgil said he wasn't expecting such a big scoring
for the Racers. Reese was the only other Racer in dou- game for himself.
ble figures, with 13 points.
"I wasn't counting on such a great shooting night for
Banover was led by Lorenzi with 21 points and five myself." Virgil said . "I always try to practice and play '
at the best of my ability to help our team win games.
rebounds and Klein with 12 points and six rebounds.
The Panthers' defense held the Racers to their worst fm happy that I played the best I could tonight, but
three-point shooting of the season, as the Racers shot you can't live in the past. We have to rebound from
2-17 from downtown in the contest. The Racers made this game and get ready for Alabama State."
up for their poor three-point percentage by shooting
The Racers' next game will take place this weekend
53.8 percent from the field overall, mostly on second at Montgomery, Ala., when they face Alabama State
Saturday at 8 p.m.
chance shots by Virgil and Spencer.

$tumped for gift? How about a video game?
It's time for the holiday shopball games. "Gameday '99" and
ping season, and you may be
"Gamebreaker '99" also have
wondering what to buy that
more fluid announcing, with
Talk~
sports fan for Christmas. If that
Dick Enberg and Phil Simms
particular fan has a Sony
for "Gamcday" and Keith JackPlaystation, your problem is
son
for "Gamebreaker."
jASON
solved.
For those people wondering
BILLINGSLEY
which football title~:> to buy, I
The Sony Playstation lineup
this season has several excelwould suggest either to rent the
lent sports games in every
games first or to go with the
imaginable sport available for
series you previously owned.
their games called franchise The differences in the two
purchase.
Football is the king of sports mode. This mode lets you play games are very minute, and
right now, whether your prefer· multiple seasons and undergo only the player of the game can
ence is pro or college. There are recruiting and drafts after each decide for himself or herself
two major contenders in both season. You can even import which title is better.
types of football for your pur- cr eated playerli from "NCAA
On the basketball front, the
chase. EA Sports has "Madden '99" into "Madden '99" to be best game now available for
NFL 99" and "NCAA Football drafted. "NCAA '99" and "Mad· purchase is "NBA Live '99"
99" going up against "NFL den '99" also feature custom from EA Sports. This game feaGameday 99" and "NCAA playbooks where teams select tures new player reactions and
Gamebreaker 99" from 989 Stu- plays from different offensive better graphics and simulation
dios, the game-making division and defensive sets.
than previous games. This
''Gameday '99" and "Game· game will probably be the closof Sony, battling for your pur·
breaker '99" have better graph- est you can get to real NBA
chase.
Both companies' games have ics and sound than the EA action this year.
If you like your sports action
different features to attract Sports football titles, because of
having
a
one-year
edge
on
using
on
ice, EA Sports and 989 Stufootball gaming fans. Both EA
Sports entries have a feature in polygon characters in their foot- dios once again have your backs

Sports

covered. "NHL '99" from EA ving simulation ever, period.
Sports and "NHL Faceoff '99" The incredible graphics are
from 989 Studios are the two only surpassed by the number
main contendcrl'l for your hock- of cars in the game, more than
ey dollar. The "NHL" series has 160 real cars from real manubeen the king of hockey in pre- facturers.
vious years, but a decrease in
If you want to race with real
the quality of the graphics has drivers, however, "NASCAR
given the "Faccoff' series seri- '99" from EA Sports is the only
ous consideration for #1 hockey NASCAR title available, but it
title. I still give "NHL" the over- is a great game in itself. IL feaall nod as best hockey game tures all the real NASCAR
because of its better game play tracks, except for Daytona. It
and simulation style, but "NHL also has 31 current drivers, and
Faceoff'99" is a very good alter - ,five hidden legend drivers.
The Sony Playstation once
native.
Even though baseball is not a again has proven itself to be the
winter sport, you may still have king of sports video games.
to buy a baseball game for that There are many other titles for
sports game fan on your Christ- other sports, not mentioned
mas list. If that's the case, I here. Just go to any video game
would give the recommendation retailer and look at the games
to EA Sports' "Triple Play '99." available for purchase. Merry
It features the best graphics, Christmas to all and pass t.he
game play and commentary of sports games, please.
any baseball title ever.
Racing fans have two games
Jason Billing.<;ley is the assisthey should own. 989 Studios tant sports editor for "The Mur"Gran Turismo" is the best dri- ray State New.<::."

...

...
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Two players leave Racers
Two members of the Murray State
men's basketball team decided to
leave the team, Head Coach
Tevester Anderson announced this
week.
Freshmen Blair Hogg, a 6-foot-1inch guard from Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada, and David
Greene, a 6-foot-five-inch forward

Track teams compete in first indoor meet
STAFF REPORT

Members of the Murray
State track teams took
part in their first indoor
meet of the year when
they competed in the Middle
Tennessee
State
Indoor last weekend.
The men's team out-perfonned squads from Vanderbilt, Tennessee State

and Western Kentucky,
but fell short of host
MTSU.
The women weren't able
to fare as well, as they
couldn't overcome the
other four teams in the
competition.
Individually,
David
Bowerbox won the men's
pole vault, clearing a
height of 18-feet-6-inches.

Fellow Racer Jason Sponsler placed second in the
pole vault after clearing
the same height. Anthony
Jett also placed fifth in the
200-meter dash.
For the women, Stanshaw Cornelius placed
tenth in the long jump
with a distance off 14-feet11-inches, Kylee Lyon got
fourth in shot put with a

Yickett
Philadelphia 6
Atlanta 7
Green Bay 10
Indianapolis 14
Denver23
New England 17
Buffalo 11
Tampa Bay 4
Jacksonville 10
Carolina 6
Seattle 2
Dallas 3
Minnesota 15 •
Miaml3
Detroit 3

PHILADELPHIA vs Arizona
NEW ORLEANS vs Atlanta
GREEN BAYvs Chicago
INDIANAPOLIS vs Cincinnati
NEW YORK GIANTS vs Denver
ST. LOUIS vs New England
BUFFALO vs Oakland
TAMPA BAY vs Pittsburgh
JACKSONVILLE vs Tennesse
CAROLINA vs Washington
SEATILE vs San Diego
KANSAS CITY vs Dallas
BALTIMORE vs Minnesota
MIAMI vs New York Jets
SAN FRANCISCO vs Detroit
•Home teams capitalized
Records thus far

two weeks.
Anderson said Blair has withdrawn from Murray State and has
decided to return to Canada and
rejoin his AAU team where he can
gain more expierence and exposure.
Anderson said he plans to continue
his college careet at a later date.
Neither Hogg or Greene have seen
any playing time in any of the Racers' seven victories this season.

from Murray, both met with Anderson earlier this week to discuss their
decisions.
"Blair expressed concern about our
situation at the point guard position," Anderson said. "David and I
met and he told me be was going to
take some time off and consider his
basketball future."
Greene was a redshirt freshman
who has only been with the team for

STAFF REPORT

Pro Predictions

121-59
11-4

Jl~l WAAk

distance of 37-feet-5 and
one-half inches and Amy
Williams fininshed eighth
in the same event with a
distance of 36-fect-4-inches.
The Racers' next competition will be Southern lllinois University's Saluki
Boosters Invitational, in
Carbondale, Ill., on Jan.
16.

Q-6

11-4

LEAGUE STANDINGS THROUGH WEEK 14
NFC
CENTRAL
EAST

AFC
EAST
NY JETS 9·4
MIAMI 9-4
NEW ENGLAND 8-5
BUFFALO 8·5
INDIANAPOLIS 2·11

Eddie Grant
Jason Billingsley
Arizona 6
Arizona 7
Atlanta 6
Atlanta 7
Green Bay 7
Green Bay 13
Indianapolis 6
Cincinnati 3
Denver 20
Denver 21
St. Louis 6
New England 10
Buffalo 7
Buffalo 10
Pittsburgh 3
Tampa Bay 7
Tennessee 3
Jacksonville 7
Washington 6
Carolina 8
San Diego 6
Seattle 7
Dallas 7
Dallas 6
Minnesota 10
Minnesota 17
New York Jets 6 Miami 7
San Francisco 7 San Francisco 10
•Picks and margin of victory
114·66
110-70

DAU.AS8·5
ARIZONA 6-7
NY GIANTS 5-8
WASHINGTON 4·9
PHILADELPHIA 3·10

JACKSONVILLE 10.3
TENNESSEE 7-6
PITISBURGH 7·6
BALTIMORE 5-8
CINCINNATI 2·11

WEST

WEST
y·DENVER 13·0
OAKLAND 7-6
SEATTI..EG-7
KANSAS CITY 5-8
SAN DIEGO S-8
lndlcales cl1nche<l playoff berUI

X•

CENTRAL
y·MINNESOTA 12·1
GREEN BAY 8·5
TAMPA BAY 6-7
DETROIT 5·8
CHICAGO 3·10

X·ATLANTA 1 1·2
x·SAN FRANCISCO 10.3
NEW ORLEANS 6·7
ST. LOUIS 3-10
CAROUNA 2·11

John Simanowitz/The News
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1\lrd.,lll\Vn, KY IO(X)4.
AITEN110NI TRUCK DIIIVEHS - "lo
t:Xp..·rien<~ rx:~.J-('.0 L lt:llllln~ provltl·
t.'tl' E.Jm 5671! :a Wt"Ck, no employl11l'llt
conti'J<'tl W'c OC.'t.-tl K.c:nrudcy lr:ltncc:o :and
expcrie~ IC:UTIII or ~ JlO\\~ 800616-'iQS~.

.'if.W'SP... PER POSmONS • Ewtori.al ,
advenbonR• ..:orcuiJiton JXNtlons hit! :w.Jil•
abl<" .ol v;lnu~~· Kl'lltut:ky
If
you h:lvc ncw~papt•r experience, plt·a....·
send n t:opy nf your re,um" to Kentu<ky
Pre..' A""K.'UUon, 101 Consumer Lane,
Frankton. KY 41l(i01 ,

"""''l<P·'JX'"'·

n!IIVf.kS A. NO TEA.\IS • St.on1n,11 J>ay up to
'j7¢ a nu1e A.'iSJWlcU b<'l~ttliner convenIK>n:Jb, lmpmvc:d :<p<.'<-'i.l .Urt<.l.', exrellt!n!
mdo., lime home: C:Vcl) 7•JO cby" 1n m<ll!l
.m::r.• and roon:: El<perlcm'Cf.l
oil
H.::~nl:tnd F.'q)f<.'l<' 1011·1~ 117-PROJ)RIVI!. ()v.·ncr Opc.'fllll'M'I a.'k ;l}lOIJt ~ .:1
m!k CIU tull.fn.-c 6-I'ROI'IT.PRO f.()E.

dri'=-

{)HIVF.RL INI:!XPE\IlfN<'H >' - Aik aiKIUt
uur Cl'knp;anv •f>l'ln"''"" lr;uninA W'c
"'""' t~ll"<'tl pay for .oll our dm,r~.. uld W<'
nlft'T top <•wwcnlalll;tl ~'<jlllf'llld'll U.S,
Xprc"''· HR11-9j!).33,~H
IJIUVERS - tliew f"1Y pc~du;;c• T~':lms earn
up 10 <He a rru!c, :;ell.., r."llm up 1n 32<: J
mlk. Pay p:~ck:IR<J tndud<..,. s:~fl!l)· &
kmgcvity honu...eo, 3 mn<1th• • N.'honl
m1n. ExJXric:n<:<' lll1llo Jm1> & Utx'lk no
lr>uch lrcll(IU. A."i!ln<.'tl rnn<'cnunn
lrt"o~thtHners. lnueJ•hk lwnd1t~ .)nt.l
ntlh:s, nult!S, ntilt:s <.A:I,tdun Tn>t.:long,
8lkJ-7.!9·!1770.
.

I'ROFE.'>::.IONAl !IAlE~I'I'R~()N \X'A.'ITT'()
• For loc:il ;tre:l I<> m:ukel unique hn:mci:tl
pnxlu<t uround monty k:ltler.< Sllo11kl he
mature,..,, dl Rm<Jilll!d :and "am co earn .n
Oil..~ of 550.000 pet )CII ClU llob T:ty•
k>r. (,1,)().29').76'16

nu;CK DRIVFR.' NEEDEl> • 1(..0

~~>bs

upcn now. N•l <'(l" t';J)L tr.unong nv;ul;~blc
il <ILI;Iltllcd E;im )5W·RfKI n1 Ill< ICC. Hom•·

"""' weekend" t::all, ll!Mt 1112-42<>1-1.
11~1\'F~'i • AveriU P.~pmt.•, l>!r:u!lht

J)'J\',

02C

hi1n"'l. l':lhJ fud w~"" & rull, ln."<Ur~nc""
~V'JIIahlc f.l'l~'i Tr:tn,p<•n, lll:lt~-<)o\8-67M

47')9

HELP WANTED

Advertising Staff,
Thanks for all
your hard work.
Have a
Merry Christmas!

l'n~ty

,-Jrning> C1ll111ll In·,• lillR·\l-1l41l'i3.

no t~•ntmkkl>! ~t•n up to ;uc • molt•,top .11
3~« In "' Ioiii.! :t, 24 m<>nlh.... 1·t·rnlk• hm·

Spring Break '99
South Padre • CanCun
jamaic~t • Key West
Panama City

Group O~coums for
6 or more!
t"ree .\ote-..tl Plan (SPI only)

800-838-8203
www.leisuretours.com
;;ipnnjl Hn•ak T1:tvcl wa.., I nl fl

~m~!l hu~,..

ll<C'-'«'~ 1n tltt• lJ~ rt.'\'<)WtiZ<·d h) lit<! C'.oun
dl of lknt·r llu."'ne-.o; Hun.-au~ for 11111 •
-'atJ<IIII!I<·IIt«·, •n lht' n~ui<dpi,Kd tiprtn!l

hrc:oktrJWI<<Mn HU>-6i~;Rfl

~r1y Sprit1H llrcak ~ptrill<' Bahann•
P:uty <:n&i"'-" 6 cby5 S27Y. lndu&:s MIN
M<."'Jl•! A"'c:Klmc llc::l<:he:~, Nighthfc
I:><:p:uu
from
l'lortdaI

•pringi~Jklr.lvd.<"-n 1.(1)().6~

F.trly 'I><~ bl•! CanCun &J;IOOIC'J1 7 Ot!(ht•
Alr & Ht~d ln.m $;\\)')' lnd•~<k, free
l'ovd, !Jnnk•, f';u1i"·'~ >pnnl(hMtktr.tV·
d Ctllll 1-RI)\}1>711-631!6
F.arly Spc...:b.l.•! !':manu t:il)1 R•~•n1 '"th

Kitchen $12')1 lndud...,. 7 Fro.•.: P;Jrtlt"''
l)a~~oro $1-i'l' New' Ht~tsp<~-:>lllllh lkKn
$129' Cum:1 1\e:.~th $149! 'JlrinJ(hn:-.tktr.Jv•

d

t'0111 I~H•11l-f>JA(\

•I Spring 1\n::~k Spt"-'tlli! 1\nok F~•rly·
ko:t:<:l'c a FREI! Meal Pbn! C.:mCun.
jam:lk:l sm 1\lh:mu., 54
t>arurn;s 01y
$9'). 1~234 ·7007 www.entlleso;.,'Um·

w

~.cnm

MOBIL£ t!OMI! I.OANS - '9l(t Jo,\1\ 1 rt:h·
nondnw~·quiiY k1:1n:1. Frr:c s.-llcrs kit ,
l.and or h<lmt• loun< H.:po ;~ntl ""'umlhlt~
loan~. l.On.'t:n Trt·t• l'itWl< ia!. HrJO..lll·

A204.
47S AC!lP HARRI~OI\ (X)UNlY, KY •
,;ood1 !idung ki>"t:l bottom fann (:.elhng
In ,...,~, uurul (or Fmttr 1>. l.<..'Hu.< Jr •
E'\t:llc. NK:e 31i)() • I· !<tuare fnot lO mom
brid: home: (di'C l!ll!ll; 6 barn-;: ~1.7lll
tohaCC'O S:uurtlay, Dcx~rnlx-r19-IO:OO :1m.
I•><"JI<·d 3Z m•k N. l.cxnlj(fOn and on!)' l . l
1111lc: )'.' \'t' Cynthuna Char1c' Sw>V.<'I'Rc~ltur·Aol<tlorJn·l , bH~t:ltur<"' :tv;tiiJhlc

(14.K>·13-hl911 "' Hll~l.H·l;W')
Rl'l> Rl\'111 (:0R<OI' ANil NA11JMAL
tiRIIXi~: ~REA
!Ill lx·:tuoftll, li<:cltttbl
:tnd \\'noded luc.• oo th<: Rc:d Rivc.-r ]IN uiT

Mounom ~':am\~. 59,60.'1

606-(il}-<J!3H

v.KE\'TEII:' BARGAIN ;+ ~en::;
$19,')00 \1tlth !XXII t.l<><;k. fkJUttlully
••<xxktl, hr~uhtaklflll \'ic:W,, !r.;.':urtl ..ot
t:ry,t11 cii:'Jr Tt•nnc:s....:c muoru.un Llk<'nt..U lt.l.IR hule lf.~f..uJI.IIlOc!!...!'-..o>Wd ruatl.,,
lllllilft-,, ~uol.; ICMt'd IJ>WC't linan<111)1 In
)'ear:-. lll~"frunt ;>lso .1v;oiuhtc C:dl now
~l()-71}j.~l<;l,

<'XI

'il3,

f!U!ll LAND LIST • Of 'rcnne-<'!IX nl(liJII•
uln prnpcnlt!l< and wol!dfmru :~tn::~ges .u
ll<lf!Pin prk..,.. CJU now lor 1':<1\...-mllCI'
~flt.'\.-uls ~lFfiJ.\1713 ext. 1571.
~HUlON

f>OII.AII

VIF.WS!

~~

"d ptmd/$29,')00 llil4 ha1UWt><xl ;.c:tllng In
Tenn.,;...._.., motllll.llrl:i wirh pnv;;~<.·
10 q7,()0<t :n· wahllohJ m.ul:tf.(cll\~llt arc-.1 ,

"''c."'

looN: trJol• ~n<l ~IJhlt"<, tluoldlblc. Gr<!'~l

iirundng. CJII now<IZ;Io&'.J(I-6!14 df.l 9M.
11!!'~1\ESSF.R 'IIOUNT,\IN I.OG C'.AI\IN • 7

:ac, $49 900. New log c:1hrn ",th big
and pnv:t~ :JC(""" tn
47,0<Xl :~<·rc wllt.IJifc m;u'l:.J~"C'IIl<:nl 01..,..1
Easy xt..,._, l..nw financing. C'..;~ll n<JW 423~ CJCI. lu.!O
"IIEAlml'l'l CANI>I..fl.li~HT Old-1':"1 ...
'""'''' \l'/<.~~hng Clupd nwrl·~~km!l n•cr,
sn~>ky 1\luunl;uns, TN lln~>o~•·l>r.twn c"Jr·
1111l<lnUitt """'"

rtLNl', CJhln.,,
• J.lllJlli, c>rc.l.UrlL~ rnini~ci'N,
no I<::O'!S. llc•ttl.<ncl HIJO.<il!l~$ (\'OWS)

hnp://www.l~eanl.andwt.'tltlonR <.·nm

I ii:T \tARRIED • Smoky Mountains,

Jll!'.l.'

llli)M ht!;.tulth.ll t:h:.tpd:-., l .l rllum.'\J mm&.-.
h:r~, C\Mnrlch;!' :.n-..tn,Relll<"nt,, hone:)'·
m<x>Jllf:~mJiy t~lhin.,,

lwt::tlhr.tkon!l v.t:w'

\1/cdtlln~ ~rr~ngernc:nt.' ~1!93·7174.
V;K:;~IIon lnd..I!U1/I. il()(){)~·5HI4.

MF.RRY (:HIUSTMA.s! • lie nunietl In :a
nu~lfkL-nl rnvun!almor, d~:~pd •UI•
by JWc'oilme Of t )t! <iO.""I Smoky
M<>unt.urt' & Wlntcrf..,., c-.·nemcnt. Clll
k(~)-729-4~11'5,
hupc//www marryon·
111\lll(k.'\J

,J tnounlolln.coln

1!1::.\tnll'\fl CHRIS11.\N CFRI:MONIES In tltc n>IWntk Smoky .~I• >110uin.' fn
Galli~. Tc:nne'""" Wc'\lding r=k.1~, pilOt<~)' ~ideo. llowtto~, c:11re,
hon;:ymoon kxlging. .:mcrt:Jinmml p:l,,.,_
ClS,
[roe lnfomt3UC>n
~OR-8S77,
\\ ww <molo.·•frriOUm:tmwtoJtllnW~ cum

Classified
Rates:
20C per word {or
the first
20 words.
15 C each
additional word.
Bold Face Type
$1 per line
Attentiongetters
t}-t}...... $1
Minimum
Charge $1
Deadline 3 p.m.
Wednesday
Payment is due in

advance.

JldiEill Blllnl
Come check ol.Jt our new look ar

http://~.thenews.org
Produced by The .Murray State News in
cooperation with LDD, Inc.-Clearly the Best!

Meeting at 4:30 p.m. on
Thursday Dec. 17
3rd floor Curris Center
Tennessee Rm.

To s ubscribe to IDDNet callt-800-455-1608

1316 APPLt CAff
Serving Mexican Food
and D eli San dwiches
frotn
11 a.tn. - 1 1 p .m.

Delicious Blues Stew
Dec. J.Z
Night Fish Dec. 19
Kelly Richey Band Dec. Z6

Auto • FJrm • Home • Renters • HeJIIh • Mob1le Home • BoJI • L1fe • Bus men

The more you INSURE

Puryear, TN

901-247-5798

Sorry no minors after 9:30 p.m.

Book
Signing

The more you SAVE!
When you insure both ynur hl.Hnc
your vehicle with us, you'll !--Cl\'e
10ft, on your car ino.;urancc c1nd

51t, on

<111d

Saturday,
Dee. IZ
I·3 p.m.

your homL', farm or

mobile home owner policy. Set!
STUART ALEXANDE R ,1nd start
saving tod.1y!

Kentucky
Farm Bureau

LOCATED ON 641 S.
12 miles South of the Racer Inn in Murray

James Willis

310 Soutt1 4th Stroot• Murray. KY 42071

www.kfbmurray.com
Auto • F01rm • Home • Renters • Hulth • Mob1le Home • Bo01t • l1fe • Bus<ness

•

~EADMORE
BOOK-N- CARD ·~·
Chestnut Hills

759-9758 ~---...a

News

12
CLARK
Continued from Page
don't have a correct
answer for that,
because
I
don~
know."
Clark residents can
still go to RCA meetings, Hefner said, but
they will not have a
vote during the meet-

ings.
"The RCA meetings
are still open, so anybody from this college
can go if they want,"
she said. "We just
won't have a vote or a
say so in their proceedings."
RCA President Tom
Holcomb was unavailable for comment.

The Murray State News
December I0, I 9tl

FACULTY

own," Landini said. ~o other regents are not as adamant. of no
Regent spoke about the union. negotiations with or no recopition
co_n_tin~u_
_
ed_fro~m~P-ag""!""e~l-~-~· There was no formal vote taken of the faculty union, and it may be
a union and, in his opinion, the (concerning the Board's actions just the caee," Strieter said.
~rity would not favor negotiating toward the union) and so it will be
"The faculty still want to keep the
with a union.
difficult to forecast the University's communication open,• Strieter said.
"We are still hopeful that despite the
Landini said the faculty members response.
were "extremely diaturbed" by his
Terry Strieter, chairman of the wall Kern Alexander and Sid Ealey
statements but noted his comments Murray Alliance of Collep Educa- threw up against our organization
were not representative of the indi- tors, conCurred.
at the end of the Board of Repnts
vidual Regents.
"We're still hopeful we can contin- meeting, we~ still maintain a dia"Mr. Easley's comments were his ue dialope, especially if other logue with them."

Landini's attitude toward at least
one administration member was
also positive.
"I hope that faculty realize there is
at least one member of the Board
(Philip Lanier) who has been
appointed by the governor to listen
to faculty . .. and it just takes one
penon to bring about powerful
changes," Landini said.
Easley is vacationing in Europe
and unavailable for comment.

The hair
removal
~~~" method
you've been
searching fori

0 Minute 011 Change
Most Major Brands

•Brake Service

(Facial, back, chelt,legl,
bikini Hne, arms removed

•Tranamlaalon Service

eCoollng System Flush

lnaanapl)

Shumate Aesthetics

STATELINE
WESTERN WORLD, INC.
507

PRO RODEO EQUIPMENT
WESTERN WEAR, TACK
FEED & TRAILERS

cHnlc
,
proudly Introduces:

s.Log12th
cabin

(l'lext to

EpiUght™

Restaurant)

492-6144
1842 STATE LINE RD. W.
HWY. 893 WEST
LYNDA WARD
HAZEL, KY 42049
LARRY WARD

Wkh a Rosh of light, rid yourwlf of

Hair Removal

unwonted hair of any color from any
body areal Treatments ore easy,
convenient and personalized just for you.

System

EpiUght'sTM pm.nled design offers the

CCII today tor an

only non-invasive, aafe, safe, ond effeciMt
treatment customiad rar your hair color, slcin
lone, ond body area. In a flash, EpiUght TM
Iorge areas quiddy with minimal discomfort.

CIPPC*.AMI
~Inn.

PacUcab

(102)-..aDII
Of

CALL NOW to leam how to free
yourself from the tedium of your
current hair l"eeii0¥CCI rituals.

1-177-17.......,

,_..._..CCI.

~CIIrrlccrllllo.._

Have asafe and sober
New Year's Celebration!

BOOK
--

-,__ _
__--

-----

makes a great gift. Order
your gift subscription today!

CO~PANY·

DISCOUNT COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS
1303 CHESTNUT

~--

c

The Murray State News

MURRAY,I<Y

11811
11811

PH. 753-8767

~1.s~

Oo ~o

~~,~
7
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0ur new buyback program pays more$$$ than
Corne by and check it out. . .
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday - Friday dUring Finals \Neek

DON'T FORGET••.
order your textbooks over Christmas break and save big
$$$$ ...

Call toll ·Free:
1-888-BOOK-040
Save 30%

-

50% on used i:ex.i:books!

Have your •credit card and class schedule, including section numbers, (eg.MAT-140-01) handy
when you call. All in-stock titles will ship via UPS/RPS within 24 hrs. (Shipping extra) or can be
held for pick up when you return in Jan.
*Mastercard/VISA/Discover
(

f

